What becomes of the
broken hearted?
See OPINIONS,
Page 9
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MTSU's

WHO GOT WHAT?
TOP 11 ACTIVITY FEE AWARDS

Student Government Association $5,765
Criminal Justice Association $2,750
MTSU Flying Raiders, $2,750
Flag Raiders, $2,400
MTSU Mock Trial Society, $2,125
Aerospace Maintenance, $2,000
MTSU Concerts, $2,000
PSE, $2,000
Phi Epsilon Roppa, $1,610
Channel 8, $1,500
WNAR, $1,500

The Activity Funds Committee awarded $44,135 to 43 student
organizations. Refer to Page 4 for the amounts awarded to all
organizations.

SGA lands big bucks
from activity money
JASON WHATLEY

Editor
Student activity funds
totalling S44.135 were allotted to
campus organizations Friday.
According to Dean of
Students Paul Cantrell, the
Activity Funds Committee
reviewed 60 applications
requesting activity funds for
S153,816.44 and awarded money
to 43 student organizations.
Funds for the organizations
were generated from the S3
activity fund added to tuition
costs. "All students taking over
seven hours of classes pay the
fee," Cantrell said.
The Student Government

Association received S5.765 or 13

percent of the allotted funds
which is some S3,000 more than
the next highest activity fee
allotment. The Criminal Justice
Association, Flying Raiders, Flag
Raiders and the Mock Trial
Society wrapped up the top five
awards.
According to the Activity
Funds Committee's results, the
funds given to the SGA will go
toward causes such as sending
students to the Tennessee
Intercollegiate
Student
Legislature
($1,875),
homecoming (SI.750) and the
student organizational fair
(SI,000). Maintenance ol the
SGA copy machine (SI,140) is
also included.

Woody Rattcrman, president
of the SGA, said money given to
the SGA will benefit all students.
"SGA docs get a lot of
money, but SGA provides many
services for the students,"
Rattcrman said. "The funds for
the copy machine go to pay for a
contract with the state. Every
student organization can make up
to 50 copies a day for any reason
using that machine."
Guidelines for receiving
funds take into consideration
many factors. According to the
guidelines. "The quality of the
project and its perceived benefits
to the student body...will be the
See ACTIVITY FEES Page 4

Pulitzer winner Butler
to read fiction tonight
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Charles Hogue/Staff
DID SOMEONE SAY BARBECUE? Hundreds of students enjoyed festivities and good barbecue at the
AGR Barbecue held last Friday at the Tennessee Auto Auction in Murfreesboro.

Students, alumni give school thumbs up
BARBARA KLEMT
Staff Writer

Nine of 10 students or
alumni approve of the education
the university provides, survey
results show.
Surveys were administered
to enrolled students and graduates
during the spring and summer
1993, respectively, said Dr.
Charles Babb, director of
Performance Funding.
The survey of enrolled
students was given to more than

5,000 students from 200 classes
during one week in the spring
semester, Babb said.
Among its impressive
findings is that 87 percent of
students reported they were
"satisfied" or "very satisfied"
with their MTSU educational
experience.
The figure "is not out of line
with what general surveys have
yielded" the past four or five
times they were given, Babb said.
Although he said the survey

is "a self-reporting item" and that
he "would not be able to
validate" the figures, Babb said
the numbers suggest that MTSU
is "an institution that is pleasing
many people for this many
variables."
From the same survey, 94
percent of respondents indicated
that the university enhanced their
learning ability, and 73 percent
reported they would "probably"
or "definitely" choose MTSU
See SURVEY, Page 5

Robert Olcn Buder, the 1993
Pulitzer Prize Winner for fiction,
will reflect on Vietnam, his
published works, as well as those
in progress in a presentation
given at the university this
evening.
Butler will give his
presentation at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wright Building's Music Hall.
"To my knowledge, this is
the first time that MTSU has
hosted a Pulitzer Prize winning
author," said John McDaniel,
Dean of Liberal Arts. "As such, it
is a great honor for us and a
terrific opportunity for our faculty
and students. I hope that the
turnout for the lecture will be a
large and happy one."
The 48-ycar-old writer
served as a translator in Vietnam
and received the Pulitzer for his
book, A Good Scent From
Strange Mountain, which is a
collection of short stories of 15
stories told in the first person by
Vietnamese immigrants living in
Louisiana.
According to present English
department chair, David Lavcry,
Butler was scheduled to be in the
area for the Southern Festival of
Books.
"This was a perfect way to

ROBERT OLEN BUTLER

get him to MTSU," Lavery said.
BuUcr's love and interest for
the Vietnamese originated from
his time spent there during the
war.
Butler was drafted while
working on his degree in
playwrighting. He enlisted and
was assigned to linguistics
training.
He returned with an interest
to capture the "ravishing
sensuality" of the country in
fiction.
"The Vietnamese were the
See WINNER, Page 5
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CAMPUS CAPSULE
TODAY
RECREATION
is
sponsoring a co-cd flag football
tournament. Call Chris at 8982104 for more details.
CAMPUS

has
scheduled a meeting for all
members from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in
the Learning Resource Center
Room 221.
GAMMA BETA PHI

898-0198 or Box 1882 for more
dctails.

contact Tonya Powell at 8984034.

Placement and Student
Employment Center is host to
"Your Job Search" - Career
Placement Orientation for
seniors and graduate students.
The event will be held at 2 p.m.
through Friday in KUC 324.
Contact Martha Turner at 8982500 for more details.

DELTA PHI
SORORITY

FRIDAY, OCT.
THE

FOURTH

15

ANNUAL

WINDHAM sponsors "An
Evening With Robert Olcn
Butler" at 7:30p.m. in the Music
Hall at Wright Music Building.
MTSU EQUESTRIAN TEAM
is host to an Intercollegiate
horse show at Tagalong Farms
at 10 a.m. Contact Hannah
Walker at 896-7839 for more
details.

A PARENT/CHILD DAY HIKE IS
being sponsored by Campus
Recreation on the Stones River.
Call Glenn at 898-2104 for more
details.

THE

TUESDAY, OCT.

CAMPUS
RECREATION
IS
SPONSORING
A
GOLF
TOURNAMENT at Indian Hills

golf course. Cost is S2 plus
green fees per team. Call Linda
at 898-2104 for details.

12

DR. JEANETTE HERITAGE

George L. Walker IV/Staff
AND NOW FOR THE FALL SELECTION... Casey Bland of
Delta Zeta participated in a fashion show sponsored by
Castner Knott last Saturday. The show's models wore
designs by Tommy Hilfiger and were all MTSU fraternity and
sorority members.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY'S STUDENT VOICE
Sidelines is the sludcnl publication of Middle Tennessee Stale University. Sidelines is produced
entirely by students and is published on Mondays and Thursdays. Staff meetings are every
Wednesday at 4:00 pm in the Sidelines' office located on the third floor of the James Union
Building. News ups arc welcome. 898-2815 (MTSU Box 42). Sidelines is an equal opportunity,
non-racially identifiable, educational institution which docs not discriminate against the
handicapped.
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in KUC 316. Legislation to be
entered must be turned into the
SGA Office 48 hours before the
meeting.
Attendance is
mandatory.
MTSU

ARENA

THEATRE

PRESENTS TUB WIDOW'S BUND

by Israel Horovit/. at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday
and at 2 p.m. Sunday. The play
is an explosive tale of terror and
unexpected endings for a
woman and her former
classmates
in
a
small
Massachusetts town. ADULT
SUBJECT MATTER AND
STRONG LANGUAGE.

DATE

EDITORIAL STAFF

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR

RECREATION

MTSU College Republican
Meeting has been changed to
6:30 p.m. Tuesday in KUC 313.
Contact Jody Allison at 361 4321 or Box 5285 for more
information.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13
Phi Epsilon Kappa presents
Sports Night. The event is open
to all Physical Education Majors
and will be held on the Murphy
Center Track from 4:30 to 6
p.m. Contact Liz Wilburn at

IS

SPONSORING A BACKPACKING
TRIP to Prentice Cooper Slate

Forest today and tomorrow.
Call Glenn at 898-2104 for more
details.

THE DIVISION OF CONTINUING
STUDIES WILL BE HOLDING A
TRANSITIONAL MATHEMATICS
COURSE from 6 to 8 p.m.

through Oct. 20 on Wednesdays
in LRC 104. The course will
help student become at case
with fractions, exponents, the
real number system, linear
equations and word problems.
Call 898-2462 for details.
Men's Bible study is held at
4:45 p.m. Thursday. Women's
Bible study is held at 4:45 p.m.
Mondays. Contact Michael at
898-3716 for more information.
PETITIONS FOR FRESHMAN
CLASS SENATORS, GRADUATE
SENATOR AND HOMECOMING

QUEEN arc available in the SGA
Office in KUC 304. Elections
will be held Tuesday.
THE WOMEN'S FAST PITCH

TUESDAY, OCT.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT SENATE
SESSION will meet at 6:30 p.m.

SIDELINES

CAMPUS

is
accepting
membership applications. For
more information call 895-3413,
459-0421.890-6574 or write
MTSU Box 3117, Box A021 or
Box 8709.

16

SATURDAY, OCT.

will
talk on "Rites of Passing: A
workshop on Surviving Exams"
from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. in the
Kcalhlcy University Center
Room 322. It is sponsored by
the June Anderson Women's
Center.

SIGMA SOCIAL

A
SEMINAR
"GROWING

19

ENTITLED
WITH

REGULATION*'
will be offered by the MTSU
Department of Geography and
Geology in cooperation with the
Black Fox Wetlands League and
League of Women Voters. Fee
is S25 full day (includes lunch)
or SI5 for half a day. MTSU
students have no fee (lunch not
included). The event is from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., James Union
Building, Dining Room B. For
information call 890-2081.

SOFTBALL TEAM is seeking
managers/statisticians. Anyone
interested should contact Coach
Karen Green at 898-2450.

ENVIRONMENTAL

THURSDAY, OCT.

21

A POOL TOURNAMENT is being
sponsored in the KUC game
room by Campus Recreation.
Call Linda at 898-2104 for
details.
ONGOING
BLUE RAIDER BASEBALL IS
FOR FEMALE STUDENTS
TO BE RAIDERETTES FOR THE
1994 SEASON. Raiderettes sell

LOOKING

media guides and Blue Raider
baseball memorabilia at home
baseball games as well as
serving as Bat-Girls and BallGirls. For more information.

SCUBA CLASSES, sponsored by
Continuing Education, arc being
offered through Oct. 30. The
cost is SI(X) plus text. For more
information call 898-2462.
THE PRESBYTERIAN STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP mccus from 9 to 10

p.m. at the PSF House every
Wednesday. Anyone interested
should contact Bryan Hume at
849-3490.
SGA SENATE will be in
session at 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday in KUC 316.
Attendance is mandatory.
THE

THE

BHAKTI-YOGA

meets from
6 to 8 p.m. every Wednesday in
KUC 314. The meeting is open
to all students.
VEGETARIAN CLUB

Students for Environmental
Action meets every Monday at
7p.m. in KUC 305. New
members are welcome. Call
Andrew Wclug at 890-5097 for
more details.

Jenny Crouch

ADVERTISING POLICIES
Classified ads cost $3.00 for the first 20 words; 10 cents for each additional word. The local
advertising rate for display adds is S5.75 per column inch ($3.00 per column inch for campus
organizations). Contract rales are available. The deadline for classified and display ads is 12:00
p.m. on Thursday for the Monday edition and 12:00 p.m. on Monday for the Thursday edition.

CAMPUS CAPSULE IS A PUBLIC SERVICE FOR ALL NON-PROFIT CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS. TO
MAKE A SUBMISSION TO CAMPUS CAPSULE, COME BY THE SIDELINES OFFICE ON THE THIRD
FLOOR OF THE JAMES UNION BUILDING.
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Technology Show sports trends of tomorrow
MARY CARR

Special to Sidelines
Fifteen major technological
companies will be on the MTSU
campus on October 12, to display
and demonstrate their latest
technological advances.
The 1993 Technology Show,
sponsored by MTSU's Office of
Information Technology and The
Middle Tennessee Computing
Teacher's Alliance will host such
companies as Apple Computers
INC., Hewlett Packard, IBM
Corporation,
Microsoft
Corporation, Cabletron, MCI
Telecommunications, and Sprint.
"Students
will
get
tremendous insight into the
Students Welcome
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

'Students will get tremendous insight into
the advances of technology, it will be an
opportunity for them to view the latest
trends in computers.'
LUCINDA LEA
DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY.

advances of technology, it will be
an opportunity for them to view
the latest trends in computers."
said Lucinda Lea, Director of the
Office
of
Information
Technology.
Employees
from
the
companies and MTSU faculty
members will give presentations
on the latest in computer
technology in just about every

major of study.
Presentations will begin at
9:00 am, with Mr. Keller
McBridc from SynOptics
Communications INC. He will be
speaking about high speed
simulation software.
This presentation will take
place in the Hazclwood Dining
Room in the James Union
Building.

Mr. Jim Pratt Industral
Studies at MTSU will also be
speaking at 9:00am in Dining
Room C In the James Union
Building.
Pratt's presentation is a
demonstration of analog and
digital software for electronics.
Presentations will continue
hourly until 5:00pm.
Added to the show this year
will be career booths set up by
State Farm, Arnold Engineering,
and the MTSU Placement Office.
These booths will be set up in the
Tennessee Room of the James
Union Building.
The
MTSU
Mobile
Production Lab will be parked in

front of the James Union Building
and open for tours throughout the
day.
Dr. Doug Mitchell from
Recording Industry Management
will be available to provide
information about digital audio
recording and mixing on the
Macintosh.
For Education majors there
will be a presentation at 1:00pm
in Dining Room C of the James
Union Building.
The presentation is entitled.
Looking into the 21st Century
Classroom by Micheal Galo from
Apple Computers, INC.
Galo will discuss interactive
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EARN EXTRA
CASH
Periodically, Murfreesboro's finest restaurant has openings
for servers, cashiers,
greeters, and kitchen
help. We offer flexible
hours designed to
meet both your and
our needs. Come by
and complete a brief
intro card giving us
your work experience,
name, address, etc.,
so we can notify you
when an opening
occurs. No phone
calls, please.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
Can't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last SO to 30years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $154,031* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $211 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1800 842-2888.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape itT
•Aimmuig an mlirtjl nil of6. W% irrtltlro'to TIAA Rtlirrmtnt Anmiiliti. Tbu nil a urn)toltly lo mmik porrr Wiffnt o)' tompowttluui. l^-rr or bybtr nlu•
proeut, *ry o\ff,nnl tajm. CREF cirtifuotii art Kmnmki iy TIAACREF InbvJwlami lruldut»**l Stnim
1115 NW Broad Street

See SHOW, Page6
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Activity fees allotted...
According to the Oct. 8, 1992
edition of Sidelines, $148,156.92
in funds were requested, more
than $5,000 less than the total
funds requested for this fall.
Cantrell said many of the
organizations that applied and did
not receive funds failed to meet
the proper guidelines.
"If they didn't have their
registration up-to-date with the
university, tbey were not awarded
monies," Cantrell said. He went
on to say that "some did not type
their applications or itemize
expenditures. In one instance, a
student organization had
requested money for a field trip;
they were denied."
Despite 60 organizations
applying for funds, the Activity
Fund
Committee
was
disappointed with the lack of
interest on the part of the
students.
"I think the committee is a
little concerned about the lack of
attention or crcativeness that is
employed in making requests for
funds," Cantrell said. "I would
really like to sec more detailed
and in-depth thought going in to
the applications."

From Page 1
primary consideration in
awarding funds."
The guidelines go on to state
that "the financial status of an
organization and its commitment
to the project will be a
consideration in the amount of
funding allocated."
Kim Miller, president of the
MTSU Mock Trial Society, said
the $2,125 in funds couldn't have
come at a better time for her
organization.
"Last year we were in dire
straits for funds as we held our
invitational tournament here on
campus," Miller said. 'This year,
the money wc received will allow
us to concentrate our efforts on
winning this November instead
of always worrying about having
enough money."
Miller went on to say that
"while this allotment will only
directly affect the students of the
mock trial teams, all students will
eventually benefit from our
successes as regional and
national attention is drawn to the
university."
Requests for funds were than
those requested last last fall.

9iow much did your organization receive':?
Over 60 organizations applied for activity funds from the university with 43 being
awarded money. The total amount of funds allotted reached $44,135.
SGA

5,765

Bowling Club

630

Criminal Justice Association

2,750

MTSUNAACP

600

MTSU Flying Raiders

2,750

MTSU Student Chapter ITVA

600

Flag Raiders.

2,400

Phi Mu Delta

600

MTSU Mock Trial Society

2,125

Collegiate 4-H

555

Aerospace Maintenance

2,000

Blue Raider Raidercttcs

500

MTSU Concerts

2,000

Catholic Center

500

PSE

2,000

MTSU Racquetball Club

500

Phi Epsilon Roppa

1,610

International Student Association

470

Channel 8

1,500

Alpha Phi Alpha

450

WNAR

1,500

National Press Photographers

440

Fellowship of Christian Athletes
United Greek Council

1,400
1,200

Gamma Beta Phi
Society of Professional Journalists

400
400

Audio Engineering Society

1,000

Women's Political Action Group

390

Karate Club

1,000

Phi Beta Sigma

350

MTSU Equestrian Team

1,000

Lambda Association

325

MTSU High Adventurers

1,000

MTSU Pre-Veterinarian

200

Rugby Club

950

Wesley Foundation

150

MTSU Volleyball

730

Social Work Forum

125
120

MTSU Biology Club

720

Delia Sigma Thcla

Pre Law Society

675

Society of Human Resource

African American Urban Music

665

Management

90
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Need Bucks for
...donate Pi
Earn up to $ 175 a
month by donating
life-saving plasma!

$

1 OFF Any CD Purchase
Limit One Per Customer

WE BUY AND SELL USED CDs

digital

planet

MUSIC AND ELECTRONIC MEDIA

W-1/2 W. Lytle

Mon-Thu 11-7

(Corner N. Maple & Lytle) Closed Sunday I

Visit our friendly, modern
center and find out more
about the opportunity to
earn cash while helping
others.
1620 Church Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
(615)327-3816

Wednesday. October H
Tall Paul
Cover - $3 & $4
I hursila A . Otluliir 7
>l«'l anil I he I'artv Hals

Friday. October «
Idaho Beach House
Psycho Motogoat
Saturday. October !»
Mavonaise Farmers A
Kreeon Dreams
Cover - $4 & $ft

M-Th 7am - 8:30
Fri 7am - 7pm
Sat 8am - 5pm
Sun 8am - 3pm

plasma alliance
"people helping people"

Bring this ad and receive $25 on your first visit

Free Draft 8:00 - 0:00
Wednesday thru Saturday

INI O LINE 890-7820
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Survey shows students and alumni favor MTSU...

Winner...

From Page 1

From Page 1

again.
The sample covered all
variables
because
those
questioned were undergraduate
and graduate, and day and night
students of all disciplines.
The student survey is
administered during the spring
semester by all institutions under
the Tennessee Higher Education
Commission, Babb said.
As one of Performance
Funding's 10 yearly indicators of
the university's success, the
survey of enrolled students
generates for the school a certain
number of points and dollars,
Babb said.
"The total possible points
represent 5.4 percent of our
budget," he said.
For example, for fiscal 1994
MTSU scored 79 points, which
generated S2.4 million, said
Budget Office Director Ramona
Taylor.
t
Bui Taylor said the amount
of money the university actually
receives from its point total
depends on the percentage of the
budget formula funded.
"We don't know yet if they
will fund it [the budget] 100
percent," she said, noting that
most recently the budget was
funded at 89 percent.
Babb said administrators

should be receiving other schools'
survey results shortly, which will
allow them to see how the
university compares to other
institutions, such as Memphis and
East Tennessee state universities.
In addition to the survey of
enrolled students, a survey of
alumni gave MTSU a favorable
rating.
Of the 707 graduates who
completed the survey, 93 percent
indicated they "acquired a broadbased, well-rounded education,"
and 98 percent reported they
"would recommend MTSU to
prospective students."
Also, 93 percent suggested
that their "abilities to think
analytically and logically" were
increased. Ninety-one percent of
undergraduates and 93 percent of
graduates indicated they "had
competent and quality teachers."
"I'm really pleased at how
generally happy our alumni are
with what we're doing," said Dr.
Peter Heller, university survey
analyst who conducted the
project.
The alumni survey was
included in the summer issue of
the Middle Tennessee State
University Magazine, he said.
"This is the first time we've
done that," Heller said about the
survey, adding that it was done
for
the
university's
reaccrcditation

Heller said the results from
the 707 cases were given to most
of the university's administrators,
including budgetary heads,
department
chairs
and
reaccreditation committee chairs.

Since then, however. Heller
has received about 100 more
alumni surveys, whose numbers
will be put into a database that
will continue to be updated with
results from future surveys.

WHAT DO YOU THINK
ABOUT

MTSU?

During spring and summer 1993, both students and alumni were
asked about their views of MTSU. The following percentages were
reported by over 5,000 students and 707 graduates, respectively:

ENROLLED STUDENT SURVEY
94%
87%
73%
73%
69%

MTSU contributed to ability to grow
"satisfied" or "very satisfied"with educational experience
would "probably" or "definitely" choose MTSU again
quality of instruction in major field as "good" or "excellent"
MTSU emphasizes critical and analytical skills in classes

ALUMNI SURVEY
98%
93%
93%
93%
87%
86%
78%

would recommend MTSU to prospective students
acquired a broad-based, well-rounded education
enhanced abilities to think analytically and logically
felt academically challenged
developed ability to write effectively
learned to think more creatively
developed ability to express self through speaking

warmest, most opening and
welcoming people I've ever
met, and they just invited me
into their homes and into
their culture and into their
lives," Butler said in an
interview.
Prior to a his Pulitzer
prize winning book, he
published six novels.
Butler was also a
PEN/Faulkner award finalist
and the winner of the 1987
Tu Do Chinh Kicn Award
from the Vietnam Veterans of
America and the Rosenthal
Foundation Award.
He was also the recipient
of a Guggenheim Fellowship
for fiction.
This presentation is a
part of the fourth annual
Windham Lecture scries in
Liberal Arts.
The Windham Lecture
Scries is named for and done
in honor of former chair of
the English Department
William Windham and his
wife Westy, who received her
degree from MTSU.

upoons.
just may have the job you're looking for!
If you're looking for a growing company with a friendly atmosphere... we'll be in Franklin
soon! Uptons, an Atlanta-based retailer, is a moderately-priced family department store
dedicated to its customers...and employees.
We're looking for associates for the following area:

• Sales • Shoes • Receiving • Housekeeping • Loss Prevention
• Jewelry Supervisor • Customer Service Supervisor
• Customer Service / Cash Office
Positionsfor experienced sales persons are available plus a number of flexible schedule
positions which are ideal for individuals wishing to begin retail careers.
And if you're looking for great benefits... Uptons provides an excellent benefits package to
all full and part-time associates. It includes medical and dental insurance, paid holidays and
vacation plus a liberal employee discount.
Please apply in person at:

EMUOESTEVEZ CUBAGOOWNGJR, DENIS LEAHY

JUDGMENT MGHT

THERE COMES A TIME WHEN YOU'VE GOT TO TAKE A STAND

Mmr mmsiiimnHi«lewny sra-sumuM « WTOSWM

Uptons Department Store
Cool Springs Crossing
1730GalleriaBlvd
(615) 771-7167
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Show displays technology.
From Page 3
and distance learning for the
classroom network of tomorrow.

Health or nursing majors
would be interested in attending
an 11:00am presentation with Dr.
William Whitehill, MTSU
HPERS Department, Mr. Randall
Deere, from Western Kentucky
University, and Mr. Kenneth
Wright from the University of
Alabama.
They will be discussing an
instructional computer program in
the academic areas of anatomy,
etiology of injury, and the
mechanism of stress tests for
joints.

In
addition
to
the
presentations the companies will
also display their latest
technological advances.
These displays will be set up
in the Tennessee Room of the
James Union Building from
9:00am to 7:00pm.
The Technology Show is free
and open to the public.
People may obtain a schedule
of events from the Office of
Information Technology in the
basement
of
the
Cope
Administration Building or call
898-2512.
Additional parking will be
available in the lot next to the
Reese-Smith baseball field.

Women's Center sponsors program
for discussion of male issues
BRENT ANDREWS

Special to Sidelines

If you are a guy on campus
looking for a place to talk about
men's issues, the Women's
Center is sponsoring a program
that might be for you. The group
meetings will be held on Tuesday
nights from 7-9 p.m. in the
Honors Center at Peck Hall.
All meetings are open to
interested males who would like
to see emotional growth within
themselves. "This is not as much
a training or therapy group as
much as guys working together
on problems typically faced by
males," said Mark Large,

facilitator and sole counselor of
the group. "This is not about
having trouble with being men.
We discuss cultural lessons and
try to leam from the past"
The focus of the group will
be on topics such as anger as a
feeling,
male-female
relationships,
father-son
relationships, competition among
males and the future of the male
position in a changing society.
When asked what he was
gaining from the weekly
meetings, one student, who asked
to remain anonymous said "I
think I'm gelling a little better at
talking openly with other guys.

and I am making friends on a
deeper basis that just superficial
stuff."
The weekly meetings, which
are scheduled to go on for at least
six more weeks, arc open to
anyone with a sincere interest in
maturely discussing male issues
Large said.
There is a limit of 12
members per group.
Large said he may have to be
selective according to need.
There is no cost for
membership in the group, and
psychology majors may gel credit
for attending.

What are YOU doing for HOMECOMING? Let Sidelines know by calling 898-2815.

THR0NEBERRY
PROPERTIES
7 Locations Open Daily
OAK PARK
1211 Hazelwood
896-4470
BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052
PINE PARK
1210 Hazelwood
896-4470
PARK IV
896-4470

Natural landscaping, large garden-style &
townhouse apts. 1&2 B.R. W/D hook ups.
appliances, water furnished. Pool & tennis.
Water, curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage
and all appliances furnished. 1 and 2 bedrooms
available.
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1-2-3
bedrooms. Pool & laundry room.

HOLLYPARK
2426 E. Main
896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606W. Tenn
890-3700

Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
townhouses.

Dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, and garbage
disposal. Water furnished. Large kitchen. 1 & 2
B.R. Pool & laundry room.
Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

1-2-3 bedroom, exercise room, pool and tennis
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups, appliances
and drapes furnished. Near VA hospital

Small pet with deposit

Conrad's Octoberfest Party
: 'TIS

RfO
rj^
I-H

9

2227 Old Fort Pkwy • 896-2420 • Inside Holiday Inn

•:•:

Legal Assistants
from
Southeastern

GRAND OPENING

BoJBo

Chinese Restaurant

Paralegal Institute.

CHINESE RESTAURA
ELEGANT ATMOSPFIERE

an elegant atmosphere
All-You-Can-Eat
Super Buffet & Salad Bar
for lunch or dinner
"We guarantee to Fill You Up."
HOURS:
Minimum 20 dishes on the Hot Food Bar
plus 2 soups and salad bar
Open 7 Days A Week
Lunch llam-3pm • Dinner 3pm-10pm
1630 S. Church St
Across from Honda Car Village • Murfreesboro
TO GO-Call 896-2002

That's Right...We pick up
the tax bilL.Buy at our
extremely LOW Prices and
for MTSU students, we pay
the Governor!

Offer Expires October 31

w

X;
•$
:•:•

NO TAX!!
__

Wed., Oct. 13th — 6:30-Closc

Indoor Water Surfing Contest
51.00 Draft with purchase of Conrad's Mug
Must he 21 & have a valid II)

Introducing
a new
power of
attorney.

SEMI

Example
.50 ct
Marque Solitaire
.50 ct Round
Brilliant Solitaire

LUNCH 11AM-3PM
DINNER 3PM-10PM
Open Seven Days a Week

QO

SOUTHEASTERN

PARALEGAL

INSTITUTE
AHA Approved

2416 21st Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 37212

TO GO - 896-5661
1312 NW Broad St • Murfreesboro

(615) 269-9900

Toll Free 1-800-336-4457

With Tax

No Tax Special

$1400.°°

$1295.°°

$1079.°°

$999.°°

United
Diamond Brokers
— (formerly Jenninfs Jewelers)
Georgetown Square
(Corner of Northfield & Broad)

£gi&

DwightOsteen

ProfessionalJewelers

muAkmi

. jr

Manager
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New campus organization preaches
action instead of just words
ALKITA ODOM

Staff Writer
The latest organization
recently added to the campus is
called the Church Of God In
Christ (COGIC) Revival On
Campus (ROC) Ministry.
What makes this religious
organization different from all the
rest?
Kevin Johnson, president of
the organization, has the answer
to that question.
"Everyone from every
religious background is welcome,
Johnson said. "We welcome
sinners
and
saints
alike...However, where we differ
from the rest is that to be an
active member, meaning leading
services or Bible studies, you
must be a living example of
Christ and be saved."
Johnson says that the image
the group wants to reflect is the
image of Christ, both in church
and in the classroom.
He notes other religious
organizations on campus which
seem to preach one lifestyle, but
practice another.
The group derives from the
fifth largest denomination in the
world, which was founded in the

early 1900's by the late Bishop C.
H. Mason.
The
group's national
headquarters is based out of
Memphis.
The group practices as well
as preaches holiness and
sanctification doctrines according
to the Bible, and they feel they
are ready for campus.
"Our purpose here at MTSU
isn't to replace other religious
organizations or to draw only
COGIC students, but to attract all
types of students from various
religious backgrounds, said Elder
Gregory
Wihoite,
the
organization's advisor. "We plan
to show students the realncss of
Christ, through our organization
and our living."
The goals of the COGIC
(ROC) Ministry for this semester
arc to:
-win souls for Christ.
-increase church services on
campus.
-inform other COGIC
students about their organization
as well as others.
-spiritually serve the campus
and community.
" We're not here to show
students what they're losing by
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getting saved," said Vice
President Rolanda Payne.
Despite all the religious
disputes and controversy going on
in America today, the COGIC
(ROC) ministry's would like
everyone to know that "there arc
still some holiness folk living for
Jesus" said active member
Shannon Burks.
This group says they plan to
let their living for Christ do all
the preaching for them.
"We're going to be Holy
Ghost filled and spirit-led on this
campus." Member Shannon
Burks said, "We plan to be fired
up for Jesus and show students
that you can be young, saved and
attend school all at the same
time."
The revival will be lead by
Elder Brandon Porter from
Greater Community COGIC out
of Memphis with special guest
Bright's Temple Youth Choir
from Shclbyvillc, Baptist Student
Union and others.
Everyone is invited. For
more information, please call
898-4801
or
898-3386.
Transportation will be provided

George L. Walker IV/Statf
MAKING A DIFFERENCE: Mentor Ray Lentz listens and
talks with freshmen mentees Toya Jones and Curtis Jones at
a mentor/mentee reception held last Thursday.

Have a news tip?
MEETINGS

Activities
Breaking News

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL EVENTS

Call Sidelines at 898-2815. Wc want to hear
from YOU!

City
Limits

1513c E. Main St.
Walk-ins Welcome

The Student Voice.

giving their lives to Christ, but to
show them what the can gain by
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"Wild Raider Night"

Every Wednesday Night
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PEARLE VisionGEHIER
1661 Memorial Blvd.
893-6070
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228 N. Lowry
Smyrna
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A word from the Editor...

Let's stop passing the buck
Harry Truman used to say, "The buck stops here." He meant
simply that he was in charge and no matter what happened - HE had
the ultimate responsibility for the goings on within his administration no one else. Like President Truman, many others agreed with him that
as a society, it is imperative that we take responsibility for our lives
and that of our families. Times have surely changed.
Today "the buck" still stops "here" - meaning the government.
Whatever the problem, poverty, high crime rates, hopelessness, our
aged grandparents, most Americans are always quick to "pass the
buck" on to someone else. For example, when an unruly child can't
seem lo make the grade in school, his teachers arc blamed. No fingers
are pointed at his parents who not only spend almost no quality time
with the child, but send him to that "most educational" of baby-sitters,
the television. On an even more irrational note, I've been told that
AIDS is a disease designed by the "elitist" federal government in an
attempt to rid society of "undesirables". Finally, I was even told by my
psychology professor that the American College Test (ACT) is slanted
to whites since many words, such as "sex", arc NOT replaced by slang
terms such as "leg" (allegedly a street term for "sex").
This unending irresponsibility and irrationality has spread to
virtually all aspects of society. Last Saturday, a verdict was read in a
lawsuit which awarded a quadriplegic woman Sll million. The
woman sued Kmart after her drunken boyfriend bought a gun there and
then proceeded to shoot her in the neck, which resulted in her ensuing
paralyzed state.
In the case, the sales clerk who sold the woman's boyfriend a ritle
claimed that he had no idea that the man was drunk at the time. The
reports show that the man was unable to fill out the Federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms forms so the clerk helped him. The
clerk said that the man's handwriting was "illegible" and that he
"copied the information onto another form and had [the man] sign it."
The man then left the store and shot his girlfriend.
The jury found the boyfriend "partially guilty" but said that
"...there was negligence on Kmart's part for not training the
salesperson." The attorney for the victim added that the verdict sends
a strong message to gun dealers.
Wait a minute. Let's stop the buck just long enough to entertain a
rational thought. No mention was made by the woman's attorney
about sending a message to would-be killers. Who shot whom? Is no
one worried that we live in a society which produces people who have
seemingly no control over their actions? Are we not to look at how far
our society has degenerated so that shootings like the one described
above are so common place?
Instead, vehement arguments are made to support the notion to
ban guns. That reasoning makes about as much sense as the argument
that banning knives, baseball bats and brass knuckles would eliminate
gang violence. I'm sure someone will propose that we make it illegal
for people to make a fist in the same room with another person! There
See RESPONSIBILITY, Page 10

CAROLINA
TOURIST

CALIFORNIA
TOURIST

FLORIDA
TOURIST

Supporters of NAFTA
could use reality check
EDMUND G. BROWN, JR.
Special to Sidelines

Under the banner of free
trade and corporate
restructuring, American
employers have shifted millions
of U.S. jobs to lower wage
foreign production sites. The
reason is clear: equally skilled
foreign workers can do the same
job for a lot less. This is the dark
truth lurking behind the notion
that the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) will
create high paying jobs. Much
more likely is a slide downward
in terms of wage levels and
environmental standards. Such a
result is inevitable if the United
States links itself to Mexico,
where average wage levels are
1/10 of America's, environmental
laws go unenforced, unions are
captive to the state and the
political system is distorted by

corruption and electoral fraud.
Opening the trade border
with Mexico should inspire open
and honest public debate.
Instead, NAFTA has been
negotiated in secret and written in
arcane language. Making things
worse is the undemocratic "fast
track" process which will be used
for congressional consideration of
both NAFTA and the General
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs
(GATT). Under this restricted
parliamentary procedure, the
power of Congress is reduced to a
simple yes or no vote and time
allotted for debate is severely
limited. This makes a mockery of
Article I, Section 8, of the
Constitution which gives
Congress the power "To regulate
commerce with foreign nations..."
What little debate there is on
NAFTA is lost in a fog of
outdated ideas. Only a trade

specialist could take seriously
such vacuous slogan-words as
"free trade" and "protectionism"
when a third of our "foreign"
trade is actually American
companies outsourcing exports to
Mexico represent, not final goods
sent to the Mexican market, but
intermediate products destined for
return to the U.S. or to other
markets after they have been
enhanced in value by cheaper
Mexican workers.
The international flow of
goods and services has
dramatically expanded in recent
years but in such a perverse way
that the gap between the rich and
the poor has doubled and the
industrial assault on natural
systems—marine
fisheries,
tropical forests, top soil, rivers
and the protective ozone layer—
See NAFTA. Page 11

Pizza delivery shouldn't come cheap
I am a pizza delivery person. I do not choose to
deliver pizzas while in school because I love it.
According to this school, I don't have much
choice.
You sec, they have a real stupid rule in
Tennessee that says if you are an out-of-state
student and want to obtain in-state tuition, you
must go to school part-time for a year while
working full-time. If you do both full-time for a
year, as I have, that's not good enough. Out-ofstate fees here are four times higher than in-state,
and I can't afford to pay them. The rule is stupid
and I don't understand the intellect, but mine is to
be a lemming and not a leader in this fight.
So in addition to setting up and running a fulltime business that MTSU considers part-time (why
ask why?), I have to deliver pizzas for a prominent

local
pizza
chain while I
WARREN
serve my partWAKELAND time schooling
Staff
penance. They
Writer
don't pay me
enough for a
plug.
I have deliv-ered for this chain now for four
weeks, delivering to all areas of this community,
including every dorm on this campus and most
every apartment complex off of it. In this time one
thing has come to stand out in my mind about
college students that bothers me greatly. College
students, for the most part, are extremely cheap
people.
See PIZZA. Page 9
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What becomes of the broken hearted?
Two perspectives of college life and the opposite sex
...from Her side
from his side...
In all fairness to the fairer
sex, I realize that there arc
JAY
those among us who must
TRAVIS
leave them amazed and
Senior
confused. That notwithstanding,
Copy Editor
our plight is the only one I can
speak of with any credibility. Is
there any man out there who
You cannot pluck roses
hasn't had his heartstrings
without fear of thorns, nor
unlaced by some beautiful, yet
enjoy a fair wife without danger
bitter female carting the
of horns. —Benjamin Franklin
baggage of every failed
When a man steals your
relationship into the life of the
wife, there is no better revenge
poor shmuck who happens to
than to let him keep her. —
fall in love with her? Ever
Sacha Guitry
wonder how to handle the
Love is like an hourglass,
situation when your world
with the heart filling up as the
seems to be falling apart?
brain empties. —Jules Rcnard
Well, take heart (no pun
Love: woman's eternal
intended),
guys.
These
spring and man's eternal fall. —
questions have been around a
Helen Rowland
lot longer than any of us, and as
Love is the wisdom of the
long as we all continue to act
fool and the folly of the wise.
the way we do, those problems
—Samuel Johnson
between us and them will
The Book of Life begins
continue. Rather than just give
with a man and a woman in a
my opinions, I offer you the
garden.
It ends with
advice of some men more
Revelations. —Oscar Wilde
experienced than most of us, in
I don't think I'll get
the hope that you find some
married again. I'll just find a
comfort in knowing that you arc
woman I don't like and give her
not alone.
A man defending husbands a house. —Lewis Grizzard
By all means marry; if you
vs. wives or men vs. women has
got about as much chance as a gel a good wife, you'll be
traffic policeman trying to stop happy. If you get a bad one,
a mad dog by blowing two you'll become a philosopher. —
Socrates
whisdes. —Ring Lardner
Marriage is neither heaven
All the reasons of man
nor hell; it is simply purgatory.
cannot outweigh a single
—Abraham Lincoln
feeling of a woman. —Voltaire
It destroys one's nerves to
She was so glad to see me
be amiable every day to the
go, that I have almost a mind to
come again, that she may again same human being. —Benjamin
have the same pleasure. — Disraeli
Most of the time in married
Samuel Johnson
life is taken up by talk. —
A man who has never made
a woman angry is a failure in Nietzsche
The difficulty
with
life. —Christopher Morley
marriage is that we fall in love

with a personality, but we must
live with a character. —Peter
De Vries
%
To women, love is an
occupation; to men, a
preoccupation.
—Lionel
Strachey
A woman in love will do
almost anything for a man,
except give up the desire to
improve him. —Nathaniel
Branden
The great trick with a
woman is to get rid of her while
she thinks she's rid of you. —
Soren Kierkegaard
There
arc
three
intolerable
things in lifec o 1 d

coffee, lukewarm champagne,
and overexcited women. —
Orsen Welles
So take heart, my friends.
Love (or lack of it) may seem to
be the hardest thing in the world
to survive , but at least you arc
not alone. No one else seems to
have all the answers, cither. As
Jon Winoker put it, I'm still
waiting to find the "one woman
fate created just for me. So far,
I've managed to avoid her."
[Much thanks to Jon Winoker
for his compilation, A
Curmudgeon's Garden of Love,
the source of these quotes.]

Just this weekend a male
friend and I were talking.
He wanted to know why
women always fall for jerks
who could care less about them
and why nice guys who show
some interest are flung by the
wayside. Well, as Suzanne
Sugarbaker from the sitcom
Designing Women might retort,
"Why aren't the nice guys as
cute as the jerks?"
However, I am neither
Suzanne Sugarbaker nor Dear
Abby, and I do not have advice
for the lovelorn. I'm lovelorn
myself and I don't know what
to do. I cannot explain to
someone else the mysteries
of love. All I can say is
yes, men; we women
have had our hearts
broken as well. Some of
us know what it feels like
to have our whole world,
(' or so it seems, walk out the
back door while slamming
it behind him. So back off;
it's a universal thing.
I know I can't speak for all
women, but 1 know what
"■I've been through, even
these first few weeks of
classes. I know how my
stomach gets into knots when I
think I might see him.and how it
turns into a block of cement
when I do. I've been so nervous
that everything I say, when I do
say something, is stupid and
doesn't make any sense. 1
memorized the date of the first
time he said my name. The first
time he hugged me, I could
hardly stand up. I know what
it's like to try and act cool when
it seems that everything I do or
say might as well be a neon sign
that flashes the words "I'M

CORRIE
CRON

Staff
Writer

CRAZY ABOUT YOU!!!" I
know all those daydreams of
that precious moment when the
blinders arc lifted from his eyes
and he says, "Corrie, I love
you!" "Come away with me to
the Casbah!" are stored away
like mental video tapes to be
replayed in Biology class.
I also know words that hit
the pit of the stomach like a onetwo punch. These arc words
like "Gee, your friend,whom 1
saw for a split second at a weird
angle in bad light, is really cute.
Could you set us up?" That is
usually about the lime my
answering machine says, "If you
are a girl, leave a message. If
you arc a boy, cat dirt and die.
BEEP!" Funny how that works.
So guys, if you are walking
around campus and you spy a
girl with a huge grin on her face
and mist in her eyes, she's not
thinking about a Seinfeld
episode. Then again, she might
not be thinking about you,
cither. Yet, know that there is
probably some girl somewhere
who's stomach is tied up in
knots over the thought that she
might sec you today. So tell her
she looks nice. It won't kill
you.
Girls, hang in there; it's
really not their fault. More
often than not, guys are too
dumb to notice that those stars
in your eyes aren't there for
decoration.

Pizza comes cheap for college students...
From Page 8
What makes you cheap? When you
get your pizzas, you choose not to tip us
for our efforts in getting your meals to you.
Now let's get something straight right
off the bat. I said most of you have this
affliction, not all. This is because there are
those of you who wait tables or deliver
yourselves to pay your bills and tuition and
a few others who understand the dilemma
we pizza delivery people are in and are
generous when receiving our service. That
comes to about 4 percent
The rest of you tightwads need to get
something through your thick skulls. Mom
and Dad don't pay our way through school.
Mom and Dad don't give us spending
money. Mom and Dad don't bail us out

when we overdraw our checking accounts.
Mom and Dad don't send us to Daytona for
a week in March. For those of us who
work our way through college, there is no
Mom and Dad National Bank.
We don't work until 1 or 2 a.m. during
the week because its fun, or because we
like sleeping through out 9 a.m. class, or
because that minimum wage pay is sc
irresistible. We do it because we need the
money so we can pay for school next
semester and keep a roof over our heads.
This is a problem to which most of you
cannot relate.
We don't go home on weekends
because we have to work. We don't go to
Daytona because we have to work. We
don't have social lives because combining
school with a full-time job doesn't allow
for social life, unless you don't give a

bleep about your grades. The only way we
go to the KA or TKE parties is if Biff
orders pizza. Then I deliver the pizza and
Biff stiffs me.
I am going to enlighten those of you
who refuse to tip the pizza delivery person.
Read carefully. If you can afford S8-10 for
a pizza, you can also afford to tip the
delivery person an extra dollar out of
respect for his/her efforts, even if your
pizza is late. Because even when the pizza
is late, and especially then, that individual
has busted his/her hump to get you your
food as fast as possible. Show some
appreciation.
For those of you who cannot
comprehend the idea of tipping the pizza
guy, consider this. The pizza guy serves
you the food, correct? Doesn't that make
him/her your waiter? Would you not leave

a waiter in a restaurant a tip when they
serve you? Even if the service was lousy,
wouldn't you at least leave them
something?
A dollar is not much. Proror etiquette
says to leave a 15 percent tip for a waiter.
All I am suggesting is a dollar. Certainly
there is kindness in your heart of this sort.
If you answer no, you are hopeless
chintzy and will never reform. You are a
lost cause. I, however, am betting that 99
percent of you reading this have answered
yes to these queries.
For you there is hope.
Reform, I behest of you. Understand
the efforts made for your benefit and
reward those efforts justly. It's not charity,
and it's not tax deductible. But it is of
great benefit to those who work hard to
satisfy your pizza hunger. Think about it.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR...

Responsibility...
From Page 8
is no end to the irrationality!
We should stop sugarcoating
issues. Why not look at the root
of the problem instead of only
attending to superficial solutions?
When the owner of an
orchard has a tree producing bad
fruit does he not look at the root
cause? He digs around the tree,
fertilizes it, and tries to improve
the overall health of the tree. He
doesn't take an individual fruit
and try to improve it.
Unfortunately, our society is
not viewed in the same way
although the root cause lies
within its' moral fabric. Our
family structure, the very
foundation of our society, has
broken down beyond repair.

r

Violence from Hollywood
continues to increase and
desensitize viewers. Yet the buck
always ends up in someone else's
lap.
I feel very sorry for the
woman who was shot in the neck
and paralyzed. What happened
was definitely a tragedy; not only
for the victim but for her family.
1 understand their animosity.
However, the ultimate blame for
what happened lies with her
lunatic boyfriend; not with Kmart
or the NRA.
I have come to the
conclusion that ours is the most
irresponsible society on the face
of the planet. We should start
placing blame where it belongs.
We should accept responsibility.
Wc should stop passing the buck.

<Et Cetera, Tt Cetera

H

"Government is a trust, and the officers of the government arc
trustees; and both the trust and the trustees arc created for the
benefit of the people."
HENRY CLAY
"No man ever did or ever will become truly eloquent without
being a constant reader of the Bible, and an admirer of the
purity and sublimity of its language."
FISHER AMES

1k.
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Get involved
with the campus.
Vote for
Homecoming queen.
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FREE Gift
with Hie
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package!

Former Sidelines staff member has words
for current administration
In your editorial on Oct. 5, Jason, you claim to
be some sort of right-wing hero. You continually
take pot-shots at the Sidelines of yester-semester as
if history stopped with the ascension of Fern
Greenbank to the editor's chair.
You are not the first conservative Republican
editor in Sidelines history. You're not even the first
in recent memory.
There was Dale Dworak, M. A. Brown, Brian
Connally and your original managing editor Greg
Adkins to name but a few.
You cite Reagan with enough vigor to lead me
to believe you were alive in the late 80s and early
90s. Why is it that you haven't bothered to look
through the back issues of a newspaper you have
been entrusted to run?
You've got the job, Jason. It is no longer
necessary for you to tell us that you're in charge.
It's time for you to buckle down and do your job.
You claim that you want to stimulate intelligent
political discourse and yet you personally endorse a
column that stated the surgeon general was not
qualified to give rabies shots to ugly cats (is that the
passage you were referring to when you said the
column was well written and logical?).
You decreed that Sidelines was going to start
promoting the school instead of criticizing it and yet
you use you public forum to attack the director of

the center for women's studies.
I realize that the liberal faction on campus is
reluctant to write for you and I think I know the
reason why.
They're afraid to let your staff edit their work.
I can't really blame them after reading Charles
Irby's column in the Oct. 5 issue. Did you not even
glance at that before you sent it to the printer? Is it
so hard to hit the "spell-check" button? What
exactly are you paying "Jay Travis, Senior Copy
Editor" for? He can write about Somalia, but he
can't be bothered to read the paper?
Every student of journalism I know complains
about how bad the paper looks and reads. It is
apparent to even the most remedial students that
binding on your AP Stylebook hasn't been cracked
and your dictionary could use a workout as well.
Perhaps if you spent a little more time doing
your job and a little less worrying about which
mascot to rally behind, you might learn a little
something while you're up there.
I realize that after reading this you will already
be working on the lead for your next brilliant
rebuttal. For old times sake, I'll let you in on one
more bit of newspaper lore. A newspaper should
always let the reader have the last word.
MIKE REED

Box 3546
See LETTERS.Page 12

JOIN MIKE REED.

ii

SEND YOUR HATE MAIL OR OTHER WORDS OF DISCOURAGEMENT TO BOX

42.

WE, THE INEXPERIENCED, INEPT AND INCOMPETENT STAFF OF SIDELINES
ANXIOUSLY AWAIT YOUR THOUGHTS.
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Japanese estaurant

Great Menu:-From $4."
Meats, Noodles. Tuna and best
teriyaki this side qfTokyo

Lunch, Dinner, Carryouls
Jackson Heights Plaza
893-0400

Free,
Murfreesboro, Continental
Breakfast
Ca,,$
TN
2036 S. Church

dosed Wed. & Sun.

2 Weeks
Unlimited Visits \
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ESPN/CNN/HBO

Movie Rentals
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CONRAD'S!
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Conrad's Singles Bash Featuring
:
Selectrocution Every Wednesday Night
•
Saturday: the Hot, New, High-Tech, High Touch Flirting Game for Singles ;!

Regular rent: 2 bedroom $350 per month
Special Semester Rate
picnic area/ white sand volleyball court / swimming pool
playground for kids of all ages

Mexican Fiesta Happy Hour
4:30pm-8:00pm
"Beat the (lock Drink Specials \

Free basic cable and HBO!!
quiet atmosphere
Now accepting applications for Fall semester
902 Greenland Drive
893-1500

Program. Must be 21 and have a vaid ID.

^vuv

M|| 2227 Old Fort Pkwy. • Inside Holiday Inn • 896-2420
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NAFTA supporters should look at history...
From Page 8
has intensified. In this context,
the slogan "free trade" misses the
point. Instead of wasteful
production and frenetic global
exchange, we need a serious
commitment to just and
sustainable economic policies.
One would never guess,
listening to those who argue so
dogmatically for free trade, that
the concept was only invented in
the late 18th and early 19th
centuries when conditions were
totally different. Then, capital
was not mobile in the way it is
today when billions of dollars can
move across the world in seconds
to exploit the benefits of
pathetically low wages and
environmental standards. The
very concept of a multi-national
corporation with no allegiance
except to its own global
expansion was unthinkable. And,
of course, no one considered the
possibility that human beings
might actually disrupt the life
supporting processes of nature.
Washington insiders—the
people who lobby congress and
pay for the campaigns or the
media that reports it—talk as
though "free trade" always raises
wages and generates good jobs.
The facts indicate otherwise
Since 1973, American trade with
other nations has doubled, but the

'What is needed in place of GATT and NAFTA
are trading agreements and national policies
which from the beginning emphasize social
justice and the environment.'
value of American weekly
paychecks has fallen 18 percent.
In the last decade alone, the
number of young men working
full time who cam only a poverty
wage has increased 100 percent.
The U.S. economy expanded—
national income per capita grew
28 percent—but the benefits were
channeled to those with the
highest incomes. Inequality grew
because the American economy
was deregulated and subjected to
destructive global competition.
Executives, investors, corporate
lawyers and media pundits who
were insulated from foreign
competition benefitted, but lens of
millions of others, many of whom
had once enjoyed high paying
jobs, did not.
What was
lacking—and still is—was not
expanding foreign trade, but antitrust, labor and trade policies that
put community well-being at the
lop of America's priorities.
Another danger of both
NAFTA and GATT has been
exposed by a scries of recent legal
challenges brought under current
GATT rules.
Both trade

Coupon for FREE non-alcoholic beverage for the
designated driver in groups of 2 or more.
Redeemable at these locations during
Alcohol Awareness Week — Oct. 11 -Oct. 15

APPLEBEE'S
1720 Old Fort Pkwy.

DEMCS

MAZZICS PIZZA
1624 Memorial Blvd

CHESNEY'S
115 N.W. Broad
TOOT'S
1695 Memorial Blvd.
860 N.W. Broad St.

agreements use similar dispute
resolution procedures whereby
non-elected specialists—drawn
from a short list of trade
insiders—have authority to
declare environmental, health and
safety standards non-tariff or
technical barriers to trade and
therefore subject to financial
sanction. In August 1991, a
three-person, secret GATT
dispute panel in Geneva ruled thai
the U.S. Marine Mammal
Protection Act of 1972 was an
illegal barrier to trade because it
restricts importing tuna into the
United States that are caught
using techniques that kill large
numbers of dolphins. The case
was brought by Mexico. In
February 1992, a GATT panel
ruled that numerous U..S. states'
alcohol taxes and regulations
were inconsistent with GATT,
and that as a matter of
international law GATT was
superior to U.S. stale and local
law.
These cases clearly underline
the sharp conflict between
international trade agreements
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and national sovereignty.
American democracy rests on a
system which
recognizes
significant differences among
various states and localities.
GATT and NAFTA, however, in
the name of eliminating
"technical" barriers to trade,
restrict local citizens and
communities from setting their
own standards. Under both
NAFTA and GATT, we will be
subjected to a super-government
of distant and non-elected trade
experts, whose narrow frame of
reference has nothing of the
robust diversity of democratic
participation.
What is needed in place of
GATT and NAFTA arc trading
agreements and national policies
which from the beginning
emphasize social justice and the
environment. Such agreements
and policies would be novel
because they would, in the words
of President Clinton, "Put people
first." Under this approach, we
would ask, not what will help
international companies gel the
cheapest foreign workers, but
what will reduce growing
inequality and strengthen every
American community.
Edmund G. Brown. Jr.,
Governor of California from 1975
to 1983, is chairman of We the
People.

Sidelines
wants to know.
What should the name of our
mascot be?
Should we continue to be
called the Blue Raiders or
change our name?
What do you think?
Please check one of the
following:
We should use General
Forrest to represent the
university as the Blue
Kaiders.
We should keep the
name Blue Kaiders and with
it Ole Blue.
We should keep the
name Blue Kaiders but get a
new mascot.
We should vote on a
new mascot and nickname.
Make your voice heard.

Send this lorm to Box 42
Results will be printed as
space permits.

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ALCOHOL AWARENESS
WEEK
MONDAY OCTOBER 11
AIDS AND ALCOHOL
BARBARA MARTIN, DIRECTOR III VI III SERVICES
KM ROOM 322, 3:30P.M. - 4:30P.M.
TUESDAY OCTOBER 12
SEXUAL ASSAULT/RAPE PANEL DISCUSSION
KUC ROOM 322, 7:OOP.M.

Music for your
and
l*&c&j>tion

String, Harp, and
Wind Ensembles
Dance Bands
Jim E Lichtenberger
896-1184

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 13
INFORMATION TABLE
KUC BASEMENT 8:00A.M. - 1:30P.M.
HOW TO TALK TO A FRIEND ABOUT AN ALCOHOL PROBLEM
GLORIA HAMILTON, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
PSYCHOLOGY
KUC 322, 1:30P.M. ■ 2:30P.M.
THURSDAY Ot I OKI It 14
MOCKTAIL PARTY
KUC COURTYARD, 12:00P.M. ■ 3:30P.M.
DRINKING, DRIVING AND DYING
OFFICER ATKINSON, M'BORO POLICE DEPARTMENT
KUC 314, 3:30P.M. ■ 4:30P.M.
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What should MTSU do about
our mascot?
Many think GENERAL FORREST
should return or else we should
vote on a new mascot.
Mr. Whatley agrees.
Many others disagree.
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Send your opinion to
Box 42.
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Family Tanning Salon and Gift Shop

y
y
y
"Mention this ad for a 10% Student Discount"
¥
y
y
y
yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
MURFREESBORO TN 37130 (615)893-4200
Owner- Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Barnes
Manager- Martha Moore
Open 7 Days a Week
Everything Is New ...Including the Building

Featuring
'WOLFF Tanning Beds
'Norvell Body Drench
"PANAMA JACK Products
"California Tan Lotion
We Now Have 5 Beds For Your Convenience ALL NEW BULBS
Come out Shelbyville Hwy (231 S.) 1 1/2 miles past the interstate.
We arc on the lelt. next door to Fog Cutter Foods.

LETTERS TO THE EPTTOR.. .
From Page 10
Sports Editor needs to get priorities
straight - put academics first.
This letter is in response to Tony Arnold's
column on 10/4/93. Why all the push to build a new
stadium when we can't even fill our "ancient" one
and our schedulers can't ever seem to get us more
than four home games a year? Why is a football
stadium necessary for major college status? Besides,
a top notch football stadium docs not necessarily
bring success. Just ask Vandcrbilt. What the current
Sidelines staff needs to understand is that to reach
a"l-A" image MTSU needs much more than a top
notch football program. It needs an expanded library
staff and hours, extended food service hours,
extended medical staff hours, more housing (and a
much more prompt maintenance to take care of it), a
larger allocation to academics, and a much smaller
allocation to the Walker mansion.
MTSU's national reputation in the RIM major
has come from its excellent faculty and extensive
facilities. If the facilities/ faculty were were taken
away, a football stadium or a university name
change would'nt bring the students that would leave
back. To suggest so is nothing short of idiocy.
Listen carefully: cosmetic changes (ic; a new
stadium, changing the university's name to UMT)
will never accomplish as much as substantive
changes (ic; a new aerospace building, expanded
natural science facilities)!
By the way, Mr. Arnold, if football/athletics
taught more than "anything in a book," universities
would offer majors in it.Imagine the curriculum.
Studies in Tackling 100, Dribbling your way
through life 200, Lollygagging and other Social
Disorders 301, the mind boggles. What you and

many other granite headed people need to learn it
that mental/ scholastic effort is tougher than
physical effort and, with a few exceptions, will
generally cam more. Trust me on this: I'm an M. S.
candidate in biology who's worked in factories to
help pay my way through school. You suggest that
hard work on the playing field has more inherent
value than effort in the classroom. Sorry, but I'd
have to have stilts to wade through that particular
pile of horse manure unscathed.
SAM O'DBLL
GHNKRAL DELIVERY

Student responds to Myers and thanks
God for minority viewpoints
In response to Todd Meyers' letter in the Oct. 4
edition of Sidelines, I would like to clarify my
opinion that gays should be allowed to serve in the
military. Because I believe in equal rights for
homosexuals, Mr. Meyers assumes that I have made
a homosexual "choice of lifestyle." If I had written
a letter in support of equal rights for women or for
blacks, I would not have been so quickly judged to
be female or black. Why then am I judged for
arguing for fairness for homosexuals? As far as I
am concerned, I am simply fighting for the just
treatment of human beings.
Furthermore, regarding the government's
actions for the will of "mainstream America," if the
majority or "mainstream" of this nation had
dominated every equality issue over the past two
hundred years, the slaves might still be picking
cotton in the fields while women, unable to vote,
remained at home. Thank God for minorities
TteEY HALL
Box A345
==£
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HOW DO YOU THINK MRS. CLINTON'S HEALTH CARE PLAN WILL
EFFECT COLLEGE STUDENTS? SEND A LETTER TO BOX 42 ,

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR JEWELRY NEEDS
Since 1879
DIAMONDS - GOLD

CLIFFS STUDYWARE FOR

I

PSP

REYIFM AXP
AT \OUR
OWN; P\c*.

PRgfAR*

l\

Sterling Jewelry -Watches
"Large selection at very competitive
prices"
Watch -Jewelry & Engraving

Repairman on Premises

Layaway
Financing Available

Greg Tidwell
-Graduate Gemologist r=
Lisa Tidwell Halliburton lH°
-Certified Gemologist

Open Mon - Fri 9A.M. - 6P.M.
Sat
9A.M.-5P.M.

COURSE SURVIVAL COURSE.
Get the most out of your study time by focusing on what you G^^
need to know. Cliffs StudyWare' has the most comprehensive ^^?La
course review programs available for your computer. Get a
ffiffk*
free Test Survival Kit. details at: *=
AllU5k

LBWI
MIDI!

BOOK & SUPPLY
SeriMf the •.vS5U Cvtitniunitr
5POBrewEAR-ORE£K-7I]CTBOOKS
OFFICE SUFPUES

Quality Service for
over 100 years
North Side Public
Square
FINE JEWELERSV^ Murfreesboro, Tn
Present This Coupon And Receive

qBell

20%'O Off Your Next Purchase

expires Dec 31. 1993
•COUPON NOT VALID ON SALE ITEMS OR CLASS RINGS
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FROM THE VO/CfS. DOWN TO THtIR BEATLE BOOTS. YOU'LL
THINK YOU'RE SEEING IOHS, PAUL. GEORGE & RINGO!

IF YOU MISS THE BEATLES ... DON'T MISS
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By popular demand:
Sunday, 8:30 p.m.

1964 in Concert
October 24
Sunday
and

Hamj Quests
A salute to Beronj Gootmuui

Saturday, October 23, 8:30 p.m

.AS THE BEATLES

HOMECOMING '93 CONCERT WEEKEND - ON SALE NOW!!
Tucker Theater - Tickets $6.00 each - 898-2551
Murphy Center Athletic Ticket Office plus KUC Concert Ticket Office, Room 308

MTSU Concerts presents

Cuther Vandross
jsiever Cet JVle go ^ouv
Saturday, November 13, 8:00 p.m.
MTSU Murphy Center
All tickets reseved at $28.50 and $22.50 - On sale Saturday, Oct. 9,10 am
at all TicketMaster outlets and Murphy Center Ticket Office
Call 898-2551 for more information.
tt

A MUSICAL, MAGICAL ADVENTURE...
AN ANIMATED CLASSIC." *.<*..««
"MAGNIFICENT...RIVETING WHOLE FAMILY FUN!"
LOUU.N Hum. PARENTING MAGAZIM

FROM THE CREATOR OF
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The Arts
ELIZABETH DOMEN
Life! Editor

This was an interesting weekend. I
didn't get very much sleep, and I had a first
date with a gentleman who asked me out
last weekend. We started out by searching
through comics books at a very small,
obscure bookshop and progressed to a
Chinese dinner. By 8:15 p.m. we had
arrived at Boutwell Dramatic Arts Arena
Theatre and were in our scats ready to
watch the new play "The Widow's Blind
Date."
I wondered if the play was such a good
idea when 1 noticed the words "Warning:
very mature language and subject matter"
on the program. 1 had been warned by the
public relations woman, Connie Noble,
that the play was about a victimized
woman. Kind of a weird first date, but we
courageously waited for the production to
start.
The first thing 1 noticed was the
wonderful set design. John R. Barcus
didn't miss a trick. The setting of the
entire play is in a newspaper bailing plant
in Wakcficld, Massachusetts. The set had
the dingy feeling of an industrial plant,
along with a sense dilapidation use with the
personal effects of the characters laying
here and there. A calendar with a half
naked woman even graced the wall with its
own red spotlight. The walls were grimy
with patches of brick showing through
in several places. Newspapers littered the
entire stage floor creating a sense of
unclcanlincss and misuse. It was quite
realistic and must have taken a long time to
create.
After the usual fire exit speech and no
smoking in the theatre spiel the play was
underway.
The play opened with two working class
men sitting around talking with very good
eastern coast accents. My date and I were

both raised on the cast coast, and we were
impressed. I commend the acting talents of
John Lennon and Daryl W. Phillipy. I was
amazed at the case with which they learned
the dialogue and never broke character
with the accents. After living in the South
for awhile, I can't even keep up with my
Northern cousins. To anyone who doesn't
know, most Northerners speak a million
words a minute. I spent half my life in the
North and I'm embarrassed to say I have to
ask my cousimto repeat themselves on a
regular basis.
It must have also been hard on the
actors to stay in character due to the crude
actions and discussions taking place in the
play. I strongly stress that this play uses
many four letter words. If you think you
might possibly be offended by the
language, you probably will be offended. I
think the language was important though,
because it really did fall into character with
the working class men.
Ashley Louise Horncr's character
played a stark contrast to Lennon and
Phillipy because her character was a
refined and educated woman. The
audience finds out her character grew up in
the same lower class neighborhood, but she
was able to move away and make a
wonderful life for herself. I think Horncr's
acting was much stronger in the second act.
In the first act it seemed like she wasn't
comfortable with her character. Quite
honestly, I wasn't comfortable with her
character. I thought her character was too
condescending towards the men with
whom she was raised. Horner made a
comeback in the second act enough to
make the play invigorating.
It wasn't a play I can say was enjoyable.
I don't think anyone can feel comfortable
while watching a play about sexual abuse.
When you first see the play you have a lot
of questions. There arc many issues
involved, in addition to rape.
After the play, the director held a
special discussion with the audience and

Charles Hogue staff

Actors John Lennon and Daryl W. Phillipy struggle in a fight scene
from the new play "The Widows Blind Date."
the actors. Many interpretations were
exchanged, but a lot of questions continued
to remain unanswered. Don't expect a
group discussion after every show because
Saturday's postshow meeting with the
director was a special women's night
production and will not be repeated.
The play was well acted with wonderful
directing from Dcbra Anderson. I would

recommend it to anyone who doesn't mind
mature language and sensitive subject
matter.
The play is running Oct. 12-16 at 8:15
p.m. in the Arena Theatre, located at
Boutwell Dramatic Arts building. It will
also be running Oct. 10 and Oct. 17 at 2
p.m.

Cheap Trick rocks at Riverfest celebration
Concert Review
DREW REYNOLDS
Staff writer

Throughout the highs and lows of
Cheap Trick's 16 year musical career,
one thing has remained constant: the
band's ability to wow audiences with its
live performances.
At the Riverfest celebration at
Nashville's Riverside Park Saturday
night, Cheap Trick proved they've still
got it.
Playing before a large and
appreciative crowd, the band helped to
heat up a chilly evening with a terrific
13 song, 75 minute set.

Featuring the original lineup of lead
vocalist/rhythm guitarist Robin Zander,
lead guitarist Rick Nielsen, bassist Tom
Peterson, and drummer Bun E. Carlos,
the band displayed all of the same
characteristics which first brought them
prominence in the late 70's. Nielsen,
with his trademark tongue-in-cheek
antics, was as entertaining as ever,
bouncing around the stage, chatting
with the audience, tossing souvenir
picks constantly and changing guitars
before every song (and occasionally
during songs). Zander's voice showed
no signs of weakening with time as he
belted out song after song with the same
power and presence that made him one
of rock's best frontmen. The rhythm

section of Peterson and Carlos was, as
usual, steady and solid, laying the
foundation for Nielsen's flash and
Zander's distinctive vocals.
The band focused primarily on its
older material, including such classics
as "I Want You To Want Me," "Ain't
That A Shame" and "Heaven Tonight."
Also included in the set was a great
cover of The Beatles' song "Magical
Mystery Tour."
After saying the band has nearly
completed recording its next album (due
out in January), Nielsen thanked the
crowd for braving the Iess-than-ideal
weather as Zander launched the band
into 1988's hit single "The Flame." The
biggest crowd response of the night

came with the following song, the wellknown rock anthem "Surrender," after
which the band brought the show to a
rousing close with a memorable version
of "Dream Police."
In a music world where trends
change and bands come and go, Cheap
Trick's longevity and enduring success
with its unique brand of rock 'n' roll is
remarkable. Cheap Trick continues to
be as good a live act as they come.
And, as Saturday night's performance
demonstrated, the band doesn't appear
to be ready to relinquish this status
anytime soon.
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Poetry read aloud outshines power of written word
LUCY MORGENSEN
| special to Sidelines

The roam was dark, lit only by votive
I candles at the base of the podium. The
tension was punctuated by the sound of
drums and the clicking of sticks,
reminiscent of snapping fingers. With the
addition of the odors of strong coffee,
liquor and a haze of cigarette smoke, the
scene could easily have been a Beat club
from the 50's. Instead, it was the Honors
Dept./Sigma Tau Delta (English Honor
Society) Lyceum: An Anarchy of Poetry.
The fifth such Lyceum to be hosted by the
[-Honors Department, it showed brilliantly
Must how much original creative talent

MTSU harbors, and just how well such
talent can be put to work to excite the
minds of others.
This fall, the "Poetry Slam," as it is
affectionately known, included not only
the work of respected authors of MTSU
talent, but also that of parents of MTSU
students and area high school students,
and is attracting those interested in poetry
from all over, including a high school
English class in Portland, Tennessee. At
the end of the slam. Dr. John Paul
Montgomery, Director of the Honors
Department, responded with "I have been
teaching English for 24 years, and I have
never seen anything like this." Indeed,

the power of poetry read aloud, often by reliance,' the ultimate in using our own
its author, far outshines the power of the creative forces."
written word, no weak force in itself.
In the spring, the university will be
In paraphrasing a student, Dr. purchasing a large tent which the Honors
Montgomery echoed thai such events Program and Sigma Tau Delta intend to
appeal to the "pre-tech" mind, the mind use once again for an outdoor "poetry
ready to talk, ready to share, ready to slam." The hope is to begin and not end
break free from being "locked into the until everyone who wants to read has.
electronic world." He also was adamant The hope is also that such Lyceums will
that MTSU does not need to import talent attract many and invite them to share in
from outside, but instead needs to the wonder of poetry at its height. For
cultivate its own. He sees the Honors those interested, the English Department
Program's Lyceums as opportunities to intends to offer two sections of ENG 351,
showcase the talent of students and Creative Writing, in the spring. Contact
faculty interested in creativity: "[Ralph the English Department for more details.
Waldo] Emerson would call this 'self-

ew DeNiro movie deals with working-class man
Movie Corner
KRISTIN PULLEY
staff writer

"A Bronx Tale," starring and
lirected by Robert De Niro, opened in
^eaters last Friday.
On the surface, "A Bronx Tale"
inters around eight years in the life
|f Calogero Anello (Lillo Brancato), a
>ung Italian boy growing up in a
Iredominantly Italian neighborhood,
[here is a struggle between his father,
[orenzo
(DeNiro),
and
the
ighborhood's head gangster, Sonny
'hazz Palmintcri).
Lorenzo watches in fear as his son
Iccomes more and more involved in
lonny's world. He repeatedly tells
calogero not to associate himself with
[onny, but his counsel is given in
lain.
Calogero and Sonny grow
latrcmcly close, and it becomes
|bvious that there is more to Sonny
tan is readily seen.
He takes
falogcro, whom he nicknames "C,"
ndcr his wing and teaches him
|aluable lessons. For example, he
ills Calogero to stay in school and get
Iway from gangster life. Sonny even
las the opportunity to save Calogcro's
|fe before the movie ends.
This movie is being promoted as a
|tatement in favor of the working
lan—that he is the real tough guy, not
ingstcrs like Sonny. There is also a

deeper, more profound message in "A
Bronx Tale."
The story takes place in the 60's; a
time of outward racism in America.
Calogero's Italian friends are all
racists, but he is not.
He meets a girl named Jane (Taral
Hicks) and falls in love with her. The
only problem is that she is not Italian.
She is African-American. Calogero
seeks Sonny's advice on the situation,
and Sonny tells him that all that
matters is how he and Jane feel about
each other—another good lesson
taught to Calogero by Sonny.'
In the end, Calogero's friends die
as a result of their prejudice,
effectively showing the audience the
hurt and destruction that racism
causes. There are several scenes that
illustrate the same point. Those
scenes arc very thought-provoking and
should make viewers wonder if race
relations arc really any better in
America today than they were in the
60's. Unlike in the movie, prejudice
is often under the surface now.
Yes, "A Bronx Talc" is a definite
argument in favor of the working man,
but just as importantly from a social
view, it is an opportunity for this
country to take a hard look at itself
and sec where America stands in the
fight to eliminate racism.

Robert Deniro in "A Bronx Tale."

'Killer' movie directed by John Woo available in video stores
Movie Corner
STEPHEN VALENTE
special to Sidelines

What happens when the American style
of "shoot 'em up" action films invades Hong
Kong harbor? The result is The Killer.
This 1989 release was directed by
internationally acclaimed film director, John
Woo. Woo's name and works might not be
that familiar to most, but his latest project.
Hard Target, stars Jean-Claude Van Dame.
Hard Target allows Americans a glimpse of
what Asian film audiences have had the

pleasure of experiencing for years.
With his use of slow motion and
dissolves. Woo creates his own unique style
of film making and has evolved into an upand-coming international director. Soon his
name will be as well known in America as it
is in Asia, much like that of Oliver Stone and
Steven Spielberg.
The Killer is an intense film starring
Chow Yun-Fat, the Chinese "action" leading
man whose character range is roughly
equivalent to Bruce Willis. Yun-Fat's
characterisan assassin who finds out that the
organization that employs his services now
wants to rub him out He is ready to call it

quits but standing in his way arc two major
obstacles: First, during a shootout, he injures
the corneas of a beautiful lounge singer.
Feeling guilty, he decides to pay for her
cornea transplant In order to pay for this
operation, he must put his life on the line one
last lime. He also does not wish to let her
know who he really is or what he does.
He also has to contend with a cop who
has been on his tail for the past seven months.
This combination adds to the almost non-stop
action sequences and unexpected results.
A word to the wise: If you plan on
spending a nice quiet evening at home, pass
this rental up! This is not a rental for a date

either, unless your beloved is into graphic
violent shootouts. This film has the most
involved and best choreographed action
sequences I have seen in a long time and was
physically draining to watch. If you are in the
mood for an action thriller, I fully
recommended this rental. It is in limited
rental release but Blockbuster does carry it so
check it out
It is rumored that an American version is
in the works starring Richard Gere, so keep
your eyes peeled.
On my Home Rental Review scaleof 1 to
WJThe Killer blasts an 8 1/1

■>

-
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Anne Rice lashes out again
Books
DANIELA GOPFERT
Assistant Life! Editor
Since the day her first vampire
chronicle Interview with the
Vampire was published, critics
and
readers
have
been
mesmerized by the writings of
Anne Rice, according to past
reviews. With the publication of
The Witching Hour, she created
for us yet another legendary
world, and both the chorus of
praise and the multitudes of her
readers increased once more .
Now in her new novel. Lasher,
Anne Rice brings us again into
the midst of the dynasty of
witches she introduced in The
Witching Hour.
In The Witching Hour Michael
Curry, a New Orleans native, is
dragged back to New Orleans by
visions of a house in New
I Orleans' Garden District, where
in his youth he had seen a
mestcrious stranger known as
"the man." Little does he know
that Dr. Rowan Mayfair, who
singlchandedly saved him from
drowning, is soon to be the
mistress of the very house he is
looking for in New Orleans. Their
lives become sublilcly intertwined
as the story progresses.

The catch in the story is a
demon named Lasher.
Lasher, who attached himself
to the Mayfair family hundreds of
years ago, wants to be "in the
flesh." He is wailing for the 13th
witch, who he believes will help
him "come through."
Rowan, who is able to kill by
simply wishing her enemy dead,
is the 13th witch. She is raised in
the San Francisco Bay area after
being separated from her mother
and the Mayfair legacy of evil at
birth. Rowan is taken to
California within hours of her
birth to be raised by her adoptive
parents.
Her adoptive mother, Ellic
Mayfair, makes Rowan promise
never to go back to New Orleans.
ABut Rowan is drawn back to
New Orleans by the demon.
Lasher. At the exact instant
Rowan's natural mother dies in
New Orleans, Lasher appears to
Rowan in San Francisco.
She is also drawn back to New
Orleans by her love for Michael.
As the story progresses they
restore the Mayfair house in the
Garden District and arc wed there
under the approving watch of all
the assembled Mayfairs .
The story comes to a crashing
climax on Christmas Eve, when
Lasher "comes through" with

Apologies to Don Carr,
staff writer, for the
unexcusable mistakes.
Don's article/ review on
Voidvod ran two times.
Both times the band's
name was misspelled.

Rowan's help. It seems not even
Michael can stop him once he has
accomplished that incredible feat.
Anne Rice has done it again.
Lasher, just as The Witching
Hour
and
her
Vampire
Chronicles, is amazingly written.
Her detailed graphic descriptions
of New Orleans and of the
Mayfair family arc exquisite.
At the center of the story: the
brilliant and beautiful Dr. Rowan
Mayfair, designee of the Mayfair
legacy, and Lasher, the darkly
compelling demon from whose
evil spell and vision she must
now flee.
She carries their terrifying and
exquisite child; one of "a brood of
children born knowing, able to
stand and talk on the first day."
Rowan's attempt to escape
Lasher and his pursuit of her and
their child arc at the heart of this
extraordinary saga. It is an
extraordinary story that moves
around the globe, backward and
forward through time between
human and demonic worlds. Its
many voices — of women, men,
demons and angels, present and
past — haunt and enchant us.
With a dreamlike power, the
novel draws us through twilight
paths, telling a chillingly hypnotic
story of occult, spiritual
aspirations and passion.

If you've never read any of
Anne Rice's work, now is the
lime to start. Go out and read The
Witching Hour and ihcnLasher. If
you like Anne Rice and you've

read The Witching Hour, ya
definitely nceil to go read Lash
now:

SEXUAL ASSAULT
AWARENESS WEEK
OCTOBER 11 - OCTOBER 15
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11
SEXUAL HARASSMENT DEBATE

7:00 P.M.. KEATHLEY UNIVERSITY CENTER 323

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
SEXUAL ASSAULT/RAPE

Sincerely sorry,
Elizabeth Domen
Life! Editor

7:00 P.M.. KEATHLEY UNIVERSITY CENTER 322

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 13
SELF-DEFENSE DEMONSTRATIONS ft SAFTY DISCUSSION
3:00 P.M.. KEATHLEY UNIVERSITY CENTER

LifeI needs writers!!!

"FOR MEN ONLY" (A Dlicuulon group where men can share with one another
on the sensitive Issues of sexual assualt/rape/harassment.)
7:00 P.M.. KEATHLEY UNIVERSITY CENTER 128

w <

If you are interested

came by MB 310 or
bring by any articles
yau write that are
current.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 14
INFORMATION TABLE
FREE INFORMATION ON SEXUAL ASSAULT. DATE AND AQUAINTANCE RAPE
9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. KUC BASEMENT

FRIDAY OCTOBER 15
MOCK ACQUAINTANCE RAPE TRIAL (DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE)
2:00 P.M.. TUCKER THEATRE
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Thursday, Oct. 7
Career Placement
Orientation
for Seniors and
Graduate Students

Live Entertainment
Byron Edwards
Great Beer Prices

Friday, October 15, 11:00 am, KUC 322

2112
S. Church
Exit 81B.

iI
11
1

riMgMBfBMEMiaa E

*** chocolates

"Have a Cjift (Designed for
Someone Special

Presented by MTSU Placement Center

615-896-1267

BJBJBjg^MBMBEJBrarBJBMBBMBJBMBIBfBJBMBrBJaBI^^

893-7008

** gourmet food

Career Placement Services
Resume Expert
Campus Interviews
Employment Opportunities

Call SGA at 898-2464 to see what YOU can do.

8
1

>•• snack§

Learn About

€&

SUPPORT HOMECOMING.

OPEN
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
Dine In Or Take Out

students.
We also offer:

Thursday, October 14, 3:00 pm, KUC 324

BMBMBMBJaMBJBJBIBIBJBMBJBMBIBJBJafBMaMgJBJBMBJBJBMBJB^^

CHINESE RESTAURANT

gift 'Baskets and
'Birthday Cakes for

Wednesday, October 13, 2:00 pm, KUC 324

Get involved
with the campus.
Vote for
Homecoming queen,

-MMuttaniir.

We specialize in
'Balloons, Imprinting,

Attend one of these meetings

Happy Hour 5-9 PM
niiiiiiiiiiiiiim
iiiiiinh

iai0i0M0M0i3ia@j 01

'Balloons-free (Delivery
Imprinting for fraternities
and sororities & custom
gift orders.
Shipping available

STRESSED OUT? MIDTERMS?
ALL-NIGHTERS GETTING TO YOU?
GOT TEST ANXIETY? WANT TO
KNOW HOW NOT TO "FREAK
OUT"?

§

5% discount xoith
Student 1.11

[PIZZA;

MMh
llotirv

"Rites of Passing: A Workshop
on Surviving Exams"

890-7272
Now Hiring All Positions

with

Perfect Brunch or Late Night Munch

Dr. Jeannette Heritage
Psychology Department

One 14" Large One Topping
and 2 Cokes

Come and hear

Tuesday, October 12
KUC 322
12:15-1:30
Sponsored by the June Anderson Women's Center

$/I99

6

+Tax

Additional toppings 95c each.
Not valid with any other coupon.

Mon. thru Thun.
tri.&Sal.
Sunday

■

11AM 12:3(>AM
11AM 1 K>AM
Noon ll:JOPM

Party
Pack
4 Large 14" one topping
only $19.95
Additional toppings 95 e each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
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I
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I
LAMBDA of MTSU is Q student organization that provides education and support for gays, lesbians, and bisexuals, and all gay rights advocates,
while increasing public awareness through community service issues and problems that face the gay community at large. As students, the members I
of Lambda oeie^strongly in creating and upholding a safe social learning environment for all at MTSU. Lamda would like to take this opportunity I
to welcome all gay, lesbian, and bisexual stuaents to campus and we hope to see you soon...
;
I
Telephone:,
I
'Xame:
I
I
[Campus <Bo}(_ (Mai&uj Address):.
I
' you are interested in receiving our newsletter or learning more about Lambda, please fill out the above information and return to MTSU box 624.
J

Lambdca
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Pacers pound Raiders
UT-Martin shocks Middle Tennessee 24-14 in OVC upset
TONY J.ARNOLD

Sports Editor
No one expected MTSU's Blue Raiders
to have any problems with UT-Martin
Saturday evening. No one told UTM's Pacers,
either.
As the Pacers played to near perfection.
Boots Donnelly's Blue Raiders continued to
struggle and dropped its second straight loss
in shocking 24-14 fashion.
"They beat us because they wanted the
football game," Donnelly said. 'This group of
athletes and their personalities; they do not
respond. The will to respond and do the right
things is not there. It's my fault. I haven't
been able to get these guys to respond to mc."
T just can't mentally reach this team right
now. Maybe it's a new age, but their
personality is obviously not conducive to my
coaching."
MTSU fell to 2-3 on the season but more
importantly, 0-2 in OVC action. UTM
improved to 3-2,2-1 in the OVC.

'I just can't mentally reach this
team right now. Maybe it's a new
age, but their personality is
obviously not conducive to my
coaching.'
BOOTS DONNELLY
MTSU HEAD COACH

The defending OVC champs held a 6-3
lead at the half thanks to two Garth Pctrilli
field goals. But opposite teams exited the
locker rooms.
MTSU had been able to move the ball in
the opening half, mainly on the ground, only
to see drives stopped by tremendous defensive
plays or costly mistakes. Things changed in
the second.
MTSU was unable to move the ball on its
first two possessions as UTM keyed on the
Raiders' rushing attack. The Pacers were
within two minulcs,whcn UTM quarterback
Jason Griffin connected on touchdown passes
of 37 and 30 yards putting the Pacers us 17-6

in the third quarter.
"It's very frustrating to not be able to
establish a running game," said Raider
tailback Kippy Bayless, who was limited to 46
rushing yards which is well below his 126
yard average. "We went in three plays and we
were out.
"We've just got to go at it at the same
approach as we did last week, just line it up
and go again."
As quarterback Kelly Holcomb connected
on 10 of 24 passes, the Pacers held Middle to
145 yards on the ground, which proved to be a
vital key.
"We can't rely on our running game
going in," Donnelly said. "Everyone has the
game films and they know we're not throwing
well."
With the lead, UTM's defense tightened
up, but the Raiders had one last gasp early in
the fourth quarter. Establishing a drive from
their own 23, the Raiders closed the gap as

STAFF REPORTS

See FITNESS, Page 19
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UTMFrosh
leads way to
huge victory
CHARLES ALY

Sports Writer
"This is two weeks in
row we've made twd
quarterbacks All-Americans,
said Blue Raider head coac
Boots Donnelly after Saturda
night's stunning 24-14 loss
UT-Martin.
Last week, Tennesse
State's sophomore quarterback
Darryl Williams victimized th
MTSU secondary for 26
yards and four touchdowns
This week another youngster
UT Martin redshirt freshmai
Jason Griffin got the Raiders
goat by going 12 of 21 for 19'
yards, two touchdowns and n<
interceptions.
Griffin, 6-2, 180, made hjj
third start against the Bluci
See FRESHMAN, Page 2

Lady Raiders go
the distance twicel

Fitness week
coming soon to
MTSU campus
In an effort to improve
exercise habits of American
college students. Middle
Tennessee State University is one
of 300 schools participating in
the fifth annual Timex Fitness
Week Presented by Ocean Spray.
The event, held during the week
of October 18-24, 1993, is
sponsored by Timex, Ocean
Spray and Cool Mint Listerinc,
and endorsed by the National
Intramural-Recreational Sports
Association (NIRSA).
During the week of fitness,
each school's recreational sports
department will showcase a
variety of running, swimming,
cycling and aerobics ranging
from introductory clinics to
triatholons. All of the schools
will stage the "Timex Condition
Competition," testing students'
fitness against national standards
and reinforcing the value of
wearing a specialized timepiece
during exercise or athletic
competition.
Ocean Spray will present
"The World's Largest Aerobics

See RAIDERS, Page 22
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Still come up short, fall both times
TRAVIS MILLSAPS

Sports Writer

JA.Hinton, Staff

DRIVING THE SPIKE: Angie Raffo spikes the ball against
Eastern Kentucky during the Lady Raiders tive set loss. Dianne
Cummings squad host arch-rival Tennessee Tech Tuesday
night at 7 in the Alumni Gym.

Middle Tennessee Stale
University's Lady Raiders
Volleyball team gave their all this
weekend at Alumni Gym, but lost
heartbrcakcrs to both Morchcad
State University and Eastern
Kentucky University.
MTSU fell to MSU 15-5, 415, 10-15, 15-12, and 7-15 on
Friday
afternoon
before
surrendering to EKU 15-13, 1115, 9-15, 15-8, and 9-15 on
Saturday. With the setbacks the
Lady Raiders fell to 2-16 overall
on the year and to I -6 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Despite the losses, MTSU
coach Diane Cummings was
optimistic about her team's
performance.
"I am very proud of my kids,
Cummings said. 'There has never
been a weekend that Eastern and
Morchcad have come to town and
we have taken both of them to
five games. They are two of the
top teams in the OVC."
In Friday's action against

MSU, Angic Raffo led the w
lor the Lady Raiders with l'» U.
and 21 digs. Those numbers be
her season highs which she h
just set in the previous match,
Priscilla Robinson and Am
Parkinson also turned in god
games as they had 12 kills apic
with Robinson also getting
digs. Setter Becky Tumbl
added 57 assists and 19 digs.
Saturday's match again
Eastern
showed
Cryst
Crossman establishing herself
she had 12 kills and 15 dig
Tumblin continued her stcat
play as she had 42 assists and
digs.
Cummings has stressed thfl
season that the one thing MTS
needs is a leader to step forwar
She now believes she is sccir
that happen. She praised Lac
Raider captain Tumblin and C
captains Crossman and Raffo
starting to take charge of il
young team.
'They are beginning to step
and are leading this team
Cummings said, "and our your
See SHORT, Page;
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Student Line
Standings
Please check your standings to be sure they are
correct. If you have any questions, please write or call
us at 898-2816 on Wednesday between 11a.m. and 5
p.m. Ask for Tony Arnold.
Mark J. Anderson 31-15
Kevin Armstrong 23-7
Kevin Autry 57-20
Michael Barry 66-27
Brian Bates 47-15
Keith Bennett 63-30
Bryan Boles 14-2
Dennis Boyd 29-18
Jim Cabbage 49-28
Chris Calvo 12-4
Reginald Caldwell 49-28
Steve Carroll 9-6
Tonya Cheatham 39-23
Paul Christensen 54-23
Laura Cole 10-6
Beth Coleman 11-5
Bryan Collins 20-12
Buffy Cook 61-23
Ginger Corlcy 22-9
Troy Cunningham 11 -5
Michael Danner 61-32
Marc Davis 62-31
Shawn Dozicr 69-24
Jay Fields 12-4
Brent Fiorc 33-13
Russell Fyrc 8-7
Mary Gardner 51-28
Emcri Gordon 11-5
Allen Grady 12-3
Chris Gray 61-32
Ryan Gray 42-14
Tim Harrcll 32-16
Scott Hawkersmith 23-8
Michael Herbert 47-30
Liz Herlong 61-32
Kurt Hermann 41-21
Greg Hocnic 65-28
Chris Hutton 14-1
Tommy Keith 72-21
Jim Kirkcndall 68-25
Rick Kleban 58-19
Ryan Lewis 65-26
Anne Lisle 69-24
KenMalone 12-4

Jordan McCollum 41-20
James R. McCowan 12-4
Betty McFall 9-6
Bill Meyer 21-9
Dennis Mitchell 10-5
Forrest Moeglc 67-26
Brian Moore 68-25
Jeff Neal 65-28
Richard Neely 19-11
Michael Nichols 11-4
LazO'Leary 51-26
Jamie Owens 9-6
David Phillips 66-27
Daniel Pigue 60-18
„ Jennifer Poolc 62-31
Chris Posey 20-10
Tonya Powell 56-21
Jeff Redmond 11-5
Jason D. Reed 65-26
David Robinson 66-27
Steve Robinson 17-14
Brian Rogers 57-26
William Rogers 10-6
Fiona Schneider 52-26
Michelle Scott 19-12
Bob Scedlock 70-23
Dianne Schneider 11-4
Dale Short 13-2
Stacy Spiccr 53-24
Corey Staggs 65-28
Chris Tatum 10-6
Jessica Teaguc 5-9
Travis Teague 27-20
Dustin Tennedos 11 -5
John Tucker 11-5
Laura Valley 10-6
Denita Wade 10-6
Jamie Walrond 23-9
Brad Weidner 33-13
Dr. W. Beryl West 9-7
Ray Wiley 47-13
William Wood 75-18
Richard Zack 36-11

ON THE LINE
tales

Participants entries must be
eceived by Friday, Oct. 15. Simply
>lace a mark beside your predicted
actor.
The person(s) with the most
>icks correct will be mentioned
veekly along with the top total
■ecords. Complete standings will be
jrinted every month.
Pickers with a perfect week will
malify for a MTSU T-shirt. The
jicker with the best total record at
he year's end will receive a plaque
rid a spot on the 'Line' bowl picks .
If a game has MTSU 'vs' Hawaii,
t means the game is at a neutral site.
Send entries to 'On the Line', Box
2, MTSU, Murfreesboro, Tn. 37132
Box 42 if sent through campus mail),
r come by the JUB, room 310 and
ave them in the sports mailbox.

To salvage season, Raiders
must straighten up quickly
A sportswriting colleague of
mine said it best.
"You know it's bad when
UT-Martin mercifully downs the
ball so they won't run up the
score."
That was the case Saturday at
Martin. The wind was whipping
and the sky was spitting mist, but
the Raiders were doing little. For
the second straight week, the Blue
Raiders dropped a game to an
OVC opponent. Not since 1988
when the Raiders went 7-4 did
such a scenario occur.
But this was UT-Martin!
Nothing against the school, but
teams like this arc a prime
example of why MTSU needs to
get out of the OVC. It is a quality
institution, but it has little chance
of expanding like MTSU has.
Nevertheless, a final score of 2414 was almost unbelievable.
Is this the same Blue Raider
team heavily picked to win the
OVC? Is the the same Blue
Raiders that were ranked near the
lop of virtually every national
poll? Exactly who arc these Blue
Raiders?
It's not Halloween yet, but it
appears as if they've fooled us
with a disguise. What was
initially feared to be a blowout in

TONY
ARNOLD

Sports
Editor

Hawaii turned out to be a
dogfight. Campbcllsville was
Campbellsville and the Raiders
ripped Murray to shreds. But that
team is gone.
A lack of passing attack has
allowed the opposition to key on
the run. A lack of defense has
allowed
the
opposition's
scorckccper to have writing
cramps. Frankly, it's a disgusting
sight.
I don't think I've ever seen
Boots so disgusted cither. As he
puffed on cigarette, he lowered
his head and shook it as if he no
longer knew what to do. He had
started a response to a question,
but he never finished. We knew
what he meant though. He and his
coaches have done about all they
can do; now its up to the players.
Not that the Raiders don't
have potential, for they certainly
do. Boots claims it's desire. He
can't find the players who want to
win.
Hopefully, for die sake of the

See PACERS. Page 21

Fitness week upcoming....
From Page 18
Class," - a free aerobics class to
be held on Thursday, October 21
at all 300 schools. Last year an
estimated 25,000 students
participated in the aerobics
marathon.
For information about Timcx
Fitness Week events, contact

Linda at 898-2104.
Timcx's best-selling sport
watches and tee-shirts will be
awarded as prizes, and free
samples of Ocean Spray and Cool
Mint Listerine will be distributed
at selected events.
"With all the divisions
available in college, many
students do not develop a regular

Game

Home Visitor

fitness program," explains Grcgor
McCluskcy, Manager of Sports
Marketing and Sales lor Timcx.
"We hope that by expanding
Timcx Fitness Week to 300
schools, we can show students
how to integrate exercise into
their busy class schedule and
beyond."

Congratulations!

PICKS OF I rHE WEEK
Visitor

players and their fans, someone
will find that desire. Otherwise,
it's going to be a long season.
Already, the Raiders' playoff
hopes look dim. They've got
three losses, two to unranked
teams that have a combined
record of 3-6. Lying in wait arc
uphill climbs against Division I-A
Tulsa and Eastern Kentucky. A
loss at cither can and probably
will end any hope of making the
playoffs.
But that's not important right
now. The MTSU goal of winning
the OVC is virtually out the
window three weeks into the
conference season. It's time to
find a little pride, a little of those
guts Boots has been begging for
the past few weeks.
If no one steps forward we
can not only count on a long
season, but perhaps even a losing
one. If UT-Martin can beat us, so
can Morchcad State. So can
Southeast Missouri. So can
Tennessee Tech!
Granted, this is a young Blue
Raider team and the future may
be bright. However, mere is still
no excuse to let teams like UTM
beat us.

Game

Home

To Jim Kirkcndall and current
Line' leader William Wood who
posted 14-2 marks last week.
Both missed the MTSU and
Michigan games as did most
others. Be sure and check your
standings in the upper, left-hand
comer.
TOP PICKERS
W-L

MTSU at Morehead

Colorado at Oklahoma

Tennessee at Alabama

Stanford at Arizona

Georgia at Vanderbilt

Washington at UCLA

Florida at Auburn

LSU at Kentucky

S. Carolina at Miss. St.

Arkansas vs Ole Miss

Notre Dame at BYU

East. Ky. at Murray St.

Mich. St. at Ohio St.

N. Carolina at Ga. Tech

Name

Penn State at Michigan

California at Wash. St.

Number

William Wood

75-18

Tommy Keith

72-21

Bob Seedlock

70-23

Shawn Dozier

69-24

Anne Lisle

69-24
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Ohio Valley Conference
Football Standings
Team

ovc

All

W-L

W-L

3
2
3
1
1
1
1
0
0

Tenn. Tech
Eastern Ky.
Murray State
MTSU
UT-Martin
Morehead
Tenn. State
Austin Peay
SE Missouri

0
0
1
1
1
1
1
3
4

4
2
3
2
2
2
1
1
0

EKU rolls past Tigers, 52-13
four years ago as a showcase
between two predominately black
schools.
Eastern
became
Tennessee State's opponent when
other scheduling attempts failed.
Murray St. 38

ASSOCIATED PRESS

E. Kentucky 52
Tennessee St. 13

2
3
3
2
2
3
4
5
6

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Mike
Penman rushed for three
touchdowns as Eastern Kentucky
defeated Tennessee State 52-13
Saturday in an Ohio Valley
Conference game played in
Louisville.
Penman had a 26-yard score
in the second quarter that put the
Colonels (2-3, 2-0) up 14-0.
Penman also had a 2-yard scoring
run in the second quarter and a 3yard score in the third.
Tennessee State could not
stop Eastern's rushing game,
which amassed 324 yards and
four other scores.
Meanwhile,
Eastern's
defense held Tennessee State (14, 1-1) to a 3-yard touchdown
pass from Daryl Williams to
Clarence Jones in the second
quarter and a 5-yard scoring from
by tailback Darron Davis in the
final period.
The two teams met in the
annual River City Classic, begun

Next Week
MTSU at Morehead State, 12:30 p.m.
UT-Martin at Tennessee Tech, 1 p.m.
Tennessee State at Austin Peay, 6:30 p.m.
Eastern Kentucky at Murray State, 7:30 p.m.
:.

Austin Peay 14
MURRAY, Ky. — Butch
Mosby threw for one touchdown,
ran for one and caught a 39-yard
touchdown pass tOifead Murray
State to a 38-14 6lio Valley
Conference victory Saturday over
Austin Peay.
Mosby's 5-yard nm in the
second quarter put Murray Q-3,
3-1) ap 13-7.
Three minutes later running
back WayneeMcGowan hit
Mosby from 39 yards out for
another score. Mosby then
connected oh a iwo'pmnt
conversion for a 21;-7 Murray
lead.
Mosby's 55-yard scoring
pass to Norman Mason at the start
of the final quarter put Murray up
31-7 and the nail in Austin Pcay's
coffin.
Austin Peay (1-4, 0-3) got a
37-yard scoring run from Jamie
Spicer to open the game and a 32-

yard TD run by Jeff Gooch to e
all scoring.

Tennessee Tech 24
SE Missouri 3
CAPE GIRARDEAU, M
— Mike Jones threw touchdoi
passes of 11 and 40 yards
Steve Harris to lead Tcnnes;
Tech to a 24-3 victory o\
Southeast Missouri St;
Saturday in the Ohio Val
Conference.
Golden Eagles running ba
Michael Penix also help
Tennessee Tech control the gai
by" setting a school record
rushing, carrying the ball 35 tin!
for 261 yards. Anthony Cara
got the team's third touchdoi
with a 1-yard run and Dan
Gipson closed the scoring for
Golden Eagles with a 23-ya|
field goal.
Ryan Dcvins kicked a 21
yard field goal for the Indiai
only score.
The victory lifted the Olfl
leader to 4-2 overall and 4-0
the league. Southeast Missou
which was held to a total of
yards rushing, fell to 0-6 and 0-

\\ vwj flit fi r}\ <hy o/ c/u/j <&\ jfai cot//

SUPPORT HOMECOMING.

%

Call SGA at 898-2464 to see what YOU can do.

SECOND ANNUAL 5K RUN
SATURDAY OCTOBER 23, 1993
Directions to Parking Area

SCHEDULE OF RACE EVENTS
6:00-7:00 a.m.
7:15 a.m.

Packet Pickup and Late Hegistralion
Slart ol Homecoming 5K

8:15 a.m.

Awards Presentation

Greenland Dr

REGISTRATION AND ENTRY FEES
Advanced Registration (by Oct. 15)
Day ot tho Race

$ 8.00

!

$12.00

AWARDS

»*»pftr

Isl. 2nd. & 3rd placo Irophlos lo ovorall male and (omalo
(oxcluded trom age group). 1st & 2nd place trophies,
ribbons lo 3rd. 4th, & 5lh lo male and tomato llnlshurs
in each age group.

Stadkxn

|*~~.Or«|

n

Pre-registration deadline October 15, 1993

NAME:
.
ADORESS:^__
PHONE:

Mutuhn, TN . I-H. Em JIB 10 Mia SouttcM
of Narimllc FeBov M—iM Mil Eaa CU>t Blvd.
Tim n (ft on EM Clark, fotto— Can Clart «*oa ■ am
as Nor* Taaaaaa* Blvd. bli la U atW
FwOianfcarTy Or. far P»AJO»

SEX: M_F_

DIVISION: 19 and under
40-49
50-59

M

MTSU Main Campus

Ban Si.

PLEASE PRINT

T-shirt sizo

ryOt

L

20-29

30-39
60 and up

Hnt
Hot
Delivery
Special

Make Checks Payable To:
MTSU Scholarship Foundation
Mail To:
MTSU SGA Box 1

XL

Murtreesboro. Tennessee

37132

j Large Pepperoni
Pizza & 4 drinks

(615)898-2464

RELEASE
I hereby release Middle Tennessee Stale University and othor individuals or groups associated wilh this
race from liability for accident or injury which may occur as a result ol my participation in this event
SIGNATURE

DATE
(Parent or guardian It 18 or under)

I

$6.99
expires Oct. II, 1993
VaW at Mi* pah «j stores oil. U ji ,*\ d with »<\, of**
nrten Uuto"*r &*■. u« 1,1 >»*crc aopit;abJ« De<i»*«>
kofctM 10 tmwt iat« ilrwK] Ouf <*«r, carry leu Mian
S7GQ0 0«r*w*«rtotnefwi.fediar^'.edrt**'!-! (Vi.
cry 'estrctiom ..i.t, aw v f> 199? Ctomton sPit* he

MaHinm
Medium
Pepperoni
Pizza

i=>i^

2 Free Drinks

$3.99
"Carry Out Only"
expires Od. 11. 1993
Vald at pariKtialmg nom only Hoi «aW *•* an* oth*
often fjntjre- pays wi in **■■? appleiftie ».*■»
h-rt-mJ to trout «ff drmng 0u» 6-mi carry last (ha*
S2C00 &'6->iimtr&otc+ «dfw mtto .»« ><<>
PV rntr<iMmi may apa*y C 199? Onwno % r\na. »c
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reshman rips Raiders....
rom Page 18
iders and managed to keep
:m on their heels the whole
me.
"He really played a great
me," said Pacer head coach
>n McLeary. "He threw the ball
tier than I thought he could
row it. He really made a
Terence tonight."
"We're a good football team,
id Griffin. "I don't think we
ew how good we could be."
"This is a war and two good
Patball teams squared off. We
t had to come in, execute and
y football."
But while the arm of Griffin
s impressive, the key to the
cer game plan was being able
run the ball.
"I knew we had to try to
ablish some type of run to hold
:ir linebackers because they can
lly run," said McLeary.
And establish the run ihcy
J. The Pacers racked up 229
ds on the ground, most of it on
carries for 94 yards by senior
ck William Parson.
The Raider inability to
Qntrol the line of scrimmage and
holes between the tackles set
arlin up for a great game

©

"I knew we had to establish
some type of run to get them
[linebackers] to step up and then
throw behind them," McLeary
said. "That's what we were
trying to do."
"They did exactly what we
expected," Griffin agreed.
"Coach McLeary called a great
game."
Griffin picked the Raiders
apart, spreading the ball around to
six different receivers. His
favorite target, however, was 6-2,
200 pound senior wide-out
Charles Malone.
"He's making me look
good," Griffin said of Malone.
"What can I say?"
Malone, out of Westwood
High in Memphis, brought down
four passes for 76 yards and two
touchdowns.
"I think Jason is making a
great transition," Malone said.
"He came through when we
needed him. Everything flowed
well."
Not all of Griffin's yardage
came through the air, however.
Late in the fourth quarter, behind
some outstanding blocking,
Griffin scrambled for a 40-yard
touchdown that put the final nail
in the Blue Raider coffin. He is

Sidelines Classifieds

though.
"They block and fight; they'd
do anything for me because they
know I'm battling with them,"
acknowledged Griffin.
Outstanding Pacer play aside.
Blue Raider fans have to look to
the loss of several key defensive
personnel to explain the absence
of MTSU's usually dominating
defensive presence.
Over the past year, the Blue
Raiders have lost no less than 10
key personnel, though some are
injured and will be back. Last
year's senior class included
defensive tackle Montrell Toney,
end Mike Caldwell, guard Randy
Houston and corner Jamie
Redmond, the last three being all
conference players. All left big
shoes to fill.
Reluming players who arc no
longer with the team include;
linebacker Jabbar Troutman, lost
to academic difficulties, AI1-OVC
safety Eric McBnxmi and senior
linebacker Shingo Weems, both
dismissed for disciplinary
reasons.
Out of action against UT
Martin due to injury were guard
Preston Scnsabaugh, linebacker
Anthony Mitchell and corner
Adrian Owens.

CEhTURV

Call 898-2533

■ U>an*.£d:

CD'S* RECORDS *
TAPES* JEWELRY
New & Used CD's - Records
108 N. BairdLn
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
(Comer of Baird & Main)

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

of inexperience on the defensive
side of the ball. At Martin it was
not unusual to find true freshman
playing at two of the three
defensive back slots.
However, the plight of the
Raiders in no way lessens the
excitement of a major upset for
Martin.
"They're the team to beat
every year," Griffin said.
"The kids have got

Short but close.
From Page 18
kids arc doing an excellent job.
They are going to make mistakes,
but that is O.K. (because) all of us
make mistakes."
"We arc on the verge of some
very good things," Cummings

Experience a plus
Come see
George Walker
or Carl Lambert
(Bring examples of work I
JUB Room 310

also said. "We arc beginning to
believe that we can and will win."
MTSU plays arch-rival
Tennessee Tech Tuesday night in
Murfrccsboro at Alumni Gym.
First serve is at 7 p.m..
Admission is free to that
contest.

Pacers played better....
From Page 19
Give the Pacers credit. They
played us as well as anyone has
all year. They definitely wanted it
more and played a near flawless
ballgamc.
The big question going into
Saturday was how the Raiders
would respond to a loss to TSU.

disappointing, which is the
direction the 1993 Blue Raider
football season is quickly heading
unless some true warriors step
forward to say otherw isc

I Tuesday I KARAOKE! Thursday jij
9-12:30
Special: »3*
Pitcher Draft
(5- 10pm)

-

-

(

Hoola Hoop Contest • Limbo Contest • Come early and enjoy our
FABULOUS Social Hour and Oriental Food Fest! 5-8pm
Designated Driver Program • You Must Be 21 • Valid ID Required
Holiday Inn • 2227 Old Fort Pkwy. • 8962420

INEWl

Photographers
for Sidelines
and Midlander

confidence now that they can play
with some really good teams,"
McLeary said. "We can go
forward now and end up in the
conference race. I thought it was
a good team win all around.
Everybody played hard."
"This is a big win for this
university and this program,"
Griffin adds.
'This is a huge win!"

Think Quick
► CLIFFS QUICK REVIEWS -*

When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick. Cliffs
Quick Reviews are the new study guides from the leader in
study guides: Cliffs Notes.
Cliffs Quick Review guides are written to aid
understanding of introductory college
courses. They are perfect for use as general
course notes and for review before quizzes,
midterms and finals.
Do better in the classroom, and on papers
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviews.

P0 Box80728 Lincoln. NE 68501
BIOLOGY • CALCULUS • CHEMISTRY • ECONOMICS • PHYSICS • STATISTICS

9-12:30
Ladie's Night
Specials:
75« Well Drinks

|
jjj
$
g

FREE DRAFT I

(5-10pm) g
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Raiders shocked by UTML
From Page 18
Brigham Lyons connected with
Cory Simpson on a 27 yard
halfback pass. Holcomb then hit
Lyons for a two point conversion
to pull the Raiders to within 1714.
Then it was up to the Raider
defense.
The Raiders held and got the
ball back, but the offense stalled
once more.
"We don't have our football
players playing well," Donnelly
stated. "Our quarterback's not
playing well, our secondary isn't
playing well, our line isn't
playing well. We're not doing
anything well. It's not any one
phase, its every phase."
But the big nail in the coffin
came on the Raider final
defensive stand. At MTSU's 40yard line, the defense had forced
a third and nine situation. If the
Raiders held, the offense would
have one more chance to respond.
The ball was hiked and Griffin

MIDLANDER
The yearbook is now accepting staff
applications for the 1994 Midlander.
Positions include: Sports editor
Business/marketing manager
Staff writers
Photographers with portfolio

Join the llCue
%gidtr Air forced

A meeting will be held for all old staff
members and those interested in joining
the Midlander team on August 30 at 5 pm
in room 306 of the James Union Building.

Follow the Blue Raiders
as they face the Tulsa
Golden Hurricane on an
October 30th day-trip to
Oklahoma!

Midlander Order Form
Name

Date
(please prinl clearly)

Social Security NO.

dropped back to pass, only to I
no receivers. Being flushed ou
the pocket. Griffin saw dayli
and rambled 40-yards for the fi
score.
"This is two weeks in a
we've made two quarterbac
Ail-Americans," Donnelly said
UT-Martin rolled up
yards of total offense and had
turnovers in the contest. MT
had 319 yards, with only 1
coming from the highly respec
rushing game. The Raiders tun
the ball over twice, both
tumbles with one coming o
final desperation drive a
another in the opening quar
after Middle had driven to
UTM 14-yard line.
"This is going down a
very embarrassing grou|
Donnelly stated. "I guess V
hurt this football team, but y
can bet your life we're going
try something different."
The Raiders return to acti
next Saturday when they fa
Morchcad State in Morchcad, 1

MTSU Box

Home Mailing Address_
(Street No.)
(City, State and Zip)

Check the appropriate boxes.
■

Yes, I would like to order a copy of the 1993-94 MTSU yearbook,
' Midlander at a cost of $20.
I Please add a $2.50 charge to cover postage and handling.

□ Please attach this to my Spring 1994 registration statement of
amount
account.

□
□

Please bill me under separate cover. If payment is not received by
the next registration cycle, registration or graduation may be
encumbered.
Total due.
Payment enclosed.

A book in your name is being ordered with completion of this form. This is a
commitment to purchase the Midlander at the above stated costs. No refunds or credits will
be applied unless written cancellation is received by the Student Publications Office, MTSU
Box 42, within 30 days of the posted date. The book is scheduled to arrive in August, 1994.
You will be notified by mail of its arrival.
(Signature)

7J

- Package Price: $215 per person
- Reservations and payment
accepted through Wednesday,
October 20,1993. Checks and
cash accepted for payment.
Make checks payable to the
BRAA. No credit card orders.
- Itinerary furnished when
payment is received.
- Game tickets available
through MTSU ticket office at
$11 each.
- For more info, contact the
BRAA office at 898-2450.
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Monday through Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Readers are advised to investigate
any business thoroughly before investing money. Sidelines cannot accept

The
Lighter
Side

respoasibility for losses incurred from ads published.
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Classified ads may be placed in Room 308 of the James Union Building,

Office, KUC 308.
0. Notices
LEARN WORDPERFECT
IN 2 WEEKS GUARANTEED
- S100. 848-0078.
Money for any worthy cause—
books, rent, food? Fast loans or
buy gold, designer items,
jewelry—other valuables.
GOLD-N-PAWN, 1803 N.W.
Broad St. 896-7167

Arc you depressed because you
arc overweight or overweight
because you arc depressed?
We've helped millions, we can
help you. 100% satisfaction
guaranteed! Call J.K. 3992306.

4. Roommates

B $ L Enterprises needs your
assistance! Work in your own
home in your spare time.
Enjoyable, rewarding work.
Send S.A.S.E. to P.O. Box
5025, Murfrccsboro, Tn. 37133.

Mature roommate needed.
S225 + 1/2 utilities - Apt.
furnished. 849-3672, Bill.

ATT: Excellent income for
home assembly work. Info. 1504-646-1700 Dcpt. TN-7137.

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Just off Tennessee Blvd. 2
large rooms, full kitchen room,
air conditioning, parking.
S250/mo. Call 1-800-466-0486.

CARPOOL to MTSU from
Antioch area Mon-Fri 9:0012:00 p.m. 1-615-399-0721.

Wanted: Roommate. Rent
S250 per month plus half the
deposit, electric, and phone.
Walking distance from campus.
Call 890-8985 between l-4pni.

Sunset Acres Horse Boarding
full and self care boarding, 5
minutes from MTSU located
across from Murfrccsboro
Airport 849-3998.

Male looking lor liberal minded
roommate to share their space
in Murfrccsboro. Serious
inquiries only. Call 781-0433.

Need Money? Cash fast on
gold, rings, jewelry, chains,
bracelets, T.V.'s, V.C.R.'s,othcr valuables. Gold "N"
Pawn 1803 N.W. Broad St.
896-7167

5. Carpools
Help save the Environment!
CARPOOL! Find someone to
share a ride with through
Sidelines classifieds. SI for 10
words, 5 cents for each
additional word, per insertion.
All ads must be paid in
advance. Mail ads to Box 42 or
come by James Union Building,
Room 306 to place your ad.
6. Opportunities
♦STUDENT'S
DREAM*
BYOB (Be your own boss) feel
great-lose weight-make money
SSS. "Lost 40 lbs and earned
S8500 my first 90 days." Call
J.K. 399-2306.
•BE PROUD TO BE
NAKED* Feel tired? Need
extra energy? Like to lose a few
pounds? 100% natural herb
tablets. 100% satisfaction
guaranteed. Call J.K. 3992306.

10. Services

TYPING AND
WORD PROCESSING
•Term Papcrs#Thcscs#
•Dissertations*
•Resumcs#Fax Service©
All work laser printed and
guaranteed. No job too big or
small. Same day service
available. Cecilia 890-7671.
Need a job? MTSU's Student
Employment and Placement
Office can help point you in the
right direction. Some listings
are available as well as resume
and interview advice. Call Ext.
2500 or come by KUC 328.
GET INVOLVED! MTSU's
Student Programming Office
needs volunteers who arc
interested
in
working
contributing to the various
programming committees.
Applications and information
can be obtained by coming by
the Student Programming

LACK cr rccus

21. Help Wanted
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBS!
Students needed! Earn S2000+
monthly.
Summcr/holidays/full lime.
World travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour
guides, gift shop sales, deck
hands, casino workers, etc. No
experience necessary. Call
602-680-4647. Ext. C147.

?I LIKE TO TEA^OrA IN
HALF THtM UCX THE.
SCREAMY STUFF O0TT

Hiring, 2nd and 3rd shift.
Cashier, Cook for W.T. Fuel
Stop. Call 893-1932 for more
info.
A resume should be a personal
marketing statement about you.
Let Good Dog! Resumes help
you stand out from the crowd.
Free pickup and delivery. Call
731-6028.
NOW HIRING SERVERS.
Flexible Hours and Days to fit
your schedule. Excellent Pay,
meal discounts. Demos' Steak
and Spaghetti House. 1115
N.W. Broad St.
Wanted: Baton twirling and
dance teachers for local and
surrounding area. Pay is
negotiable. 896-4683, Leave
message.
COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute "Student Rate"
subscription cards at this
campus. Good income. For
information and application
write to:
COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES,
Box 1436 , Moorcsvillc, NC
28115.

N0ZMAN
C H A O S by Brian Sbuster
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CALYPSO CAFE now hiring
in Brcntwood. Great hours and
pay. All positions. Apply 25pm. 370-8033.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT.
Students needed! Earn up to
S2500+/month in canneries or
fishing vessels.
Many
employers provide Room &
Board & Transportation. Over
8000 openings. No experience
necessary! Male or Female.
For more information call:
(206) 545^155 ext A5504.

"Well Dr. Stone, it looks like we've reached a dead
end. I can't decipher these hieroglyphics, and without
them we'll never find the hidden chamber"
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AFamiliarFace with aNewColorand More Power!
>£

The Power of Platinum!!!"

. University
$avings Card

Voted best
University &
College
Discount Card
Service
in USA.

Signature

000001

Expires 9/94

USC

Card must be presented before ordering mdse/ services
Not valid on special sale mdse/services
Merchants retain right to ask (or University ID
BitN-DANim &

ASSOCIATIS

Why is it so Powerful?
Save "Big" at over 115 Murfreesboro/Nashville businesse:
Here's Some Sample Values
RESTAURANTS
Buv 1 meal eet l'Tree" Meal Values:
Save up to
TONY ROMA'S
TRAPPERS RESTAURANT
FRENCH QUARTERS
DALTS RESTAURANT
SPORTSMAN'S GRILLE
HOLIDAY INN AT V'BILT.
SUBWAY
PERKINS RESTAURANT
/.,
(4 visits-Each value to 571.00)
BELLE CAROLE RIVERBOAT E
*Ever\j time 2 persons dine
BROADWAY DINNER TRAIN
|
GERST HOUSE
DANZO'S
THE COUTYARD CAFE
B
(4 visits- Each value to $16.00)
9 POINT MESA
gl
RIO BRAVO CANTINA
DOMINO'S PIZZA
PAPA JOHN'S
H
MAZZIO'S PIZZA
MRS. WINNER'S
ARBY'S
I
SONIC DRIVE INN
BOBO'S CHINESE RESTR.
LA SIESTA MEXICAN RESTR.
; 9
MANY, MANY, MORE
RESTAURANTS!!
Small annual investment covers publishing costs-leatherette key ring l.D. holder,
platinum cards £t pocket directories of
participating merchants & their
discounts.

FREE SERVICES
COMPUCARE - FREE tire rotation & 10 Pt.
inspection)
* Mltll V/1P7
ALL LUBE & TUNE - FREE Oil Change with
Tuneup)
FAMOUS FOOTWEAR
• 3 pk. of Rebock
sock w/purchase
SOUTEASTERN FITNESS- 1 week trial FREE
520.00 Value
THE GOLD RUSH JEWELRY- FREE watch
battery & install.
'„"'"■
AMERICAN TIRE CO. -FREE tire rotation w/
$12 Oil Change
$25.00 Value
DR. P. LOBB DENT
nitial exam &
cleaning
iiiililiGB SALL PRO GOLF-FR
oles of golf w/club
purchase
._. 22"3&
DURY'S PHOTO-FREE Dury's Discount Card
$ 9.95 Value
CUMBERLAND TRANSIT REE Roller Blade
rental[^E3Q3E ■-""
MIDAS MUFFLER station and
$20.00
Value
brake check

Put the power of platinum
in your pocket, today!
Call
Bren-Daniels & Associates, Inc.
University Savings Card™ Publisher

(615)-831-0482

I HUNDREDS OF DOLLAR 5 OF
SAVINGS AT FAMILIAR
BUSINESSES LIKE:
AARON RENTS FURNITURL
BEAMAN AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

BRUCE ALAN BAGS
CAPTAIN D'S
CIRCUIT CITY

DIRECT INSURANCE
ECKERD PHOTO EXPRESS
EMMA'S FLOWERS
FABULOUS FRED

FORREST CROSSING GOLF COURS
GOLF USA
GOODY'S FAMILY CLOTHING
HAMPTON INN
HAYNES "TRUE VALUE" HARDWARj
HOLIDAY CLEANERS
IN STY-PR I NTS
LOEWS VANDERBILT PLAZA HOTI
MCQUIKSOILUBE
MINITLUBE
MOTO PHOTO
MR. TRANSMISSION
MURFREESBORO BOWLING LANE!
MURFREESBORO FLOWERS
NATIONAL STORAGE
NEILL-SANDLER TOYOTA & CM
NICHOLESON CLEANERS
PARGO'S
PAR MART
RAMADAINN
RYDER TRUCK
SHOE CARNIVAL
SUPERCUTS
TOWER VIDEO
TRAVEL AGENTS INTERNATIONAL
WEIGHT WATCHERS
WEST 52ND LADIES SPORTSWEAR

PLUS MANY MORE BUSINESSES

With Continuious Year
Around Discounts!

